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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

In preparing this annual historian report of the past year's 
operations of the 173rd Aviation Company (Aslt Hel) all dates and 
events indicated in this text were verified either by conversation 
with responsible individuals or extracts from authenticated records. 

In this text all incidents of historical value were recorded, 
however, what was not recorded in these subsequent pages was the 
"unofficial" history of the Robin Hoods and the high spirit of the 
men. 

The mission of the Robin Hoods .of Sherwood Forest during the past 
year has consisted of operating and maintaining helicopters to 
provide tactical air m.ovement 'of combat troops in airmobile operations 
and to provide movement of supplies and equipment. 

These missions were run on a daily basis, seven days a week, each day 
introducing something new with each mission based upon a highly 
sophisticated operation requ~r~ng pin point timing and coordination 
between ground, air and artillery conunands. 

Although it is impossible to recognize all of the men who have served 
in the 173rd Aviation Campany (Aslt Hel) during the past year in this 
repart just recagnitian must be given ta every individual' who thraugh 
their endeavor, team work, and devotian ta duty, the Robin Haods .of 
Sherwood Forest have praven themselves ta lead the way and set the 
standards in the 11th Aviation Battalion (Cambat) and all aviatian 
companies in the Republic of Vietnam. 



My special thanks and appreciation to SP5 Jerome E. Kocha, SP4 Gerald 
R. Provost, and SP4 Charles R. Bolton who have spent many arduous 
hours typing this report. DANNY M. VAUGHAN CPT, CE Unit Historian 
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The 173rd Aviation Company (Aslt Hel) officiallY entered into combat 
action in the Republic of South Vietnam on the 10th of May 1966, in 
operation "Birmingham". The 173rd Aviation Company (Aslt Hel) arrived 
incountry with the nickname "Robin Hoods" and because their new home 
was within the rubber trees of Lai Khe Plantation, it became known as 
"Sherwood Forest". The original unit symbol was a heart with an arrow 
through it, however, th~s was changed to the present symbol, shown 
above. The gunship platoon, nicknamed the "Crossbows", also designed 
a special crest for the gunship platoon. The crest is circular in 
shape with a red background with a skUll having wings superimposed 
over a crossbow. The flying skull symbolizing death and the crossbow 
signifying the deadly accuracy in which the Crossbows are able to 
effectively place surpressive fire upon the enemy. Since their 
arrival in the Republic of South Vietnam, the Robin Hoods of Sherwood 
Forest have distinguished themselves with a long list of awards and 
decorations. The Robin Hoods were the first aviation unit to have a 
member, SP4 Gary G. Wetzel, awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor 
for heroism in the Republic of Vietnam. 

CHAPTER II 

COMMAND AND CONTROL 

A. MISSION: The mission of the 173rd Aviation Company (Assault 
Helicopter) is to provide tactical air movement of combat troops in 
airmobile operations, and to provide tactical air movement of combat 
supplies and equipment. 

The mission of the 759th Medical Detachment is to provide medical 
care and preventive medicine to the 173rd Aviation Company (Aslt Hel) 
and its assigned or attached units. 

B. COMMANDER: Major Richard J. Burtnett, present commander of the 
173rd Aviation Company (Aslt Hel), entered the service in December 
1948 as an enlisted man. He was discharged in December 1952 to 
continue his education. After graduating from college in 1957 he 
entered the Army as a regular officer. He attended Army Aviation 
Flight School in 1959, rotary wing qualification course in 1961 and 



holds both a rotary wing and fixed wing instrument ticket. He has 
attended numerous other Army schools to include the Infantry Officers 
Advanced Course and the Airospace Safety Engineering Course. His 
overseas tours include tours in Germany, Korea, Vietnam, and Japan. He 
has be.en awarded the Bronze Star,Air Medal with 11 Oak Leaf Clusters, 
Army Commendation Medal, Good Conduct Medal, China Service Medal, 
Occupation Medal, National Defense Nations Service Medal, and the 
Vietnam Service Medal. He is authorized to wear the Meritorious Unit 
Commendation Medal and the Korean Presidential Unit Commendation 
Medal. 

C. ORGANIZATION: The 173rd Aviation Company (Assault Helicopter) was 
activated at Fort Benning, Georgia on the 1st of September 1965, 
under General Order 268, dated 31 August 1965, Headquarters Third 
Army. The Company was attached to the 10th Aviation Group and was 
further attached to the 101st Aviation Company (Airmobile) (Light) as 
cOlIlmanded by General Order 30, dated 27 September 1965, Headquarters 
10th Aviation Group, Fort Benning, Georgia. 

173rd Aviation Company (Aslt Hel) consisted of a Headquarters 
platoon, two flight platoons, a gunship platoon, and a service 
platoori. Also attached to the company under the same General Order 
was the 408th Transportation Detachment, the 451st Signal Detachment, 
and the 759th Medical Detachment. 

The 173rd Aviation Company remained at Fort Benning, Georgia, 
organizing and training until January.1966 at which time the company 
began its movement to the Republic of Vietnam. 

The company was deploye~ overseas in four phases which included a 
minimum essential equipment element, main body, advanced party, and 
an aircraft movement element. The:main body element consisting of 44 
officers and 151 enlisted men departed Columbus, Georgia, 15 February 
1966 and arrived in Vung Tau, Vietnam 10 March 1966. From Vung Tau, 
the company was flown by Air Force C-130'S to its new home, Lai Khe, 
later to become known as "Sherwood :Forest". By the time the company 
arrived at Lai Khe, it consisted of 56 officers, 173 enlisted men and 
24 UH-IB and D model helicopters. 

The 173rd Aviation Company (Aslt Hel) arrived in country with the 
nickname of the "Robin Hoods" and since their new home was under the 
rubber trees of Lai Khe plantation, the Robin Hoods designated the 
company area as "Sherwood Forest". In keeping with the tradition, the 
gunship platoon was nicknamed the "Crossbows"i and te maintenance 
section designated as "Friar Tuck", and the avionics section was 
dubbed "Little John". 

From the period of 18 March to 31 March 1966, the unit not yet being 
fully operational, flew missions with other companies and assisted 
the 11th Aviation Battalion (Combat) with administration flights. The 
Robin Hoods continued throughout the month of April in a 
non-operational status. However, the unit was committed heavily in 
Operation Birmingham beginning 2.9 April 1966. The Robin Hoods 
continued to support the 11th Aviation Battalion (Combat) until 10 May 
1966, when the company waS declared fully operational. This date was 
later declared as "Unit Day" for the 173rd Aviation Company (Assault 
Helicopter) by the Chief of Military History in Washington, D.C .. 

B. OPERATIONS: 

During the reporting period of 1 January 1969, through 31 December 



1969, the Robin Hoods of the 173rd Aviation Company (Aslt Hel) 
participated in the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th phases of Operation "Toan Thang" 
(Complete Victory) which encompassed the entire III Corps area of 
operations. The operation for the year netted 6,533 enemy killed and 
tons of enemy arms and equipment captured. During this period, normal 
operations consisted of company and battalion size combat assaults 
during both daylight and night hours, with gunship support and direct 
combat support roles of medical evacuation, re-supply, and "Sniffer 
Missions". The Robin Hoods flew a total of 31,100 hours and carried 
194 / 734 passengers during the year. 

OPERATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY 1969 

The new year began calmly for the Robin Hoods with the Hoods flying 
daily routine air combat assaults in the III Corps area of 
operations. During the month of January, the Robin Hoods were kept 
busy destroying enemy bunker complexes and other enemy built 
structures. Throughout the month Lai Khe was continuously rocketed by 
the local VC. Fortunately no one was seriously injured as a result of 
the rocket attacks. The Robin Hoods flew combat assaults in support 
of the 1st Division and 9th Infantry Division. The Robin Hoods also 
flew a large number of ash and trash missions throughout the III Corps 
area in support of CMAC and II Field Forces. 

On the 2nd of JanuarYI while flying CA's out of the water Plant (XT 
5980962), in support of the 1st Infantry Division the Crossbows 
spotted two enemy bunkers in the vicinity of Coord XT 5995957. 
Receiving clearance from the C&C aircraft, the Crossbow gunships 
rolled in and successfully destroyed the two bunkers. 

During the 3rd and 4th 6f January, the Robin Hoods were credited with 
the destruction of seV'en more enemy bunkers while flying CA's in 
support of the 1st Infantry DiV'ision and CMAC. The bunkers were 
located in the vicinity of Coord YS 004949 and XT 521314. 

The 9th of January found the Robin Hoods once again flying combat 
assaults in support of the 1st Infantry Division out of the Water 
Plant. On this day, the Robin Hoods received credit for two confirmed 
enemy kills. The Robin Hoods also destroyed one house> and damaged a 
bridge at Coord 630410, both of which w.ere being used by the enemy. 

On the 11th of January the Crossbows located and destroyed three more 
enemy bunkers in the vicinity of Coord YS 033962. 

The 21st of January found the .Robin Hoods flying combat assaults in 
support of CMAC. During one of the missions, the C&C aircraft 
experienced a fuel control valve failure and was forced to land at 
Binh Chanh. The Friar Tuck aircraft was immediat.ely dispatched from 
Sherwood Forest to render aid to the downed aircraft. While both 
aircraft were shut down at Binh Chanh, the base came under enemy 
mortar attack. Several rounds l.anded near the two aircraft causing 
heavy damage to one aircraft and moderate damage to the other. The 
Crossbows who were circling the area immediately cQ!'ll,f! to the aid of 
their grounded comrades and began pumping suppressiye fire into the 
source of the enemy bombardment, reSUlting in the si.~encing of the 
enemy guns. The following day a Robin Hood aircraft was dispatched to 
pick up the Crews of the two aircraft and the aircr{3.lj:s were 
"pipe-smoked" back to Sherwood Forest. . 

Toward the latter part of the month, Sherwood Forest saw the 
beginning of an influx of new personnel, bringing the RObin Hood 



force up to maximum strength. The remainder of the month was sPent 
training these replacements and repairing aircraft in preparation for 
an anticipated TET offensive, an offensive which would find the Robin 
Hoods combat ready. 

OPERATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY 1969 

The month of February proved to be an action packed month for the 
Robin Hoods. The month of February signified the beginning of TEl'. 
Throughout the month the Robin Hoods flew numerous combat assaults in 
support of the 1st Infantry Division, 5th Special Forces, CMAC, and II 
Field Forces. February also saw the continuation of the almost 
nightly rocket attacks upon Lai Khe. Although few Robin Hood aircraft 
Were moderately damaged as a result of shrapnel from the rockets, 
fortunately nO one in the Robin Hoods incurred any serious injury. 

The month got off to a hot start when on the evening of the 1st of 
February the Robin Hoods were scrambled at 2300 hours to insert a 
company of 1st Infantry Division troops around FSB IRANE which was 
being overrun by the VC and NVA. The enemy had been able to penetrat.e 
the FSB's defensive wire and 'hadblown up the ammunition dump. The 
Robin Hoods picked up the reinforcement troops and orbited the area 
while the LZ received a thorough artillery prep from Dau Tiang and 
close fire support from the Crossbows and the Rebel gunships. After 
the prep, the Robin Hoods began the insertion of troops around the 
perimeter of the FSB. A total of twenty sorties were inserted. 

During the assault, the Crossbo~s provided cover for the flight who 
were taking intensive automatic small arms fire. The Crossbows 
prepped the area with a. savage barrage of suppressive fire, .however 
the enemy continued to return·fire. During the engagement, one of the 
Crossbow gunships took several hits knocking out the aircrafts 
hydraulics and forced it to make an emergency landing on a nearby road 
located in.an area of heavy enemy concentration. 

Upon hearing the distress call of the going down aircraft, the C&C 
aircraft immediately followed them down and rescued the crew without 
further incident. After the crew was rescued, the Robin Hoods 
continued the insertion of troops into the hot LZ and were able to 
.efficiently and successfully complete the mission. Once again the 
Robin Hoods through their perfomance had displayed that they were the 
best combat assault unit in Vietnam. 

The 5th of February the Robin Hoods assumed a different type of role 
from their usual routine mission. This day the Robin Hoods found 
themselves working with the Navy. The mission called for the Robin 
Hoods to assist the Navy in river patrol reconnaissance in an area 
called Sandy Point which is located near Nha Be. The day went 
smoothly and without any enemy contact. 

The 6th of February found the Robin Hoods flying support for CMAC in 
the vicinity of coordinates XS 7590 and XS 7593. Although the flight 
didn't encounter any enemy contact during the day ·of combat assaults, 
the Crossbows were successful in locating and destroying three 
suspected enemy sampans being used for re-supply. 

On the 15th of February the Robin Hoods were credited with one 
confirmed enemy kill while working for the CMAC in the vicinity of XS 
7593. A lone VC was spotted by the Robin Hoods near the opening of a 
tunnel complex. Troops were later inserted in order to search the 
area for any further enemy activity. 



During the morning hours of 23 February 1969, the men of Sherwood 
Forest were awakened by the thundering sound of incoming rockets from 
local VC. An undetermined number of 122:mtn rockets hit Lia Khe. Just 
about the time when everything settled down and everyone went back to 
bed for a last twenty winks before reville, the familiar sound of 
incoming rockets again struck. Luckily no one was injured nor was any 
equipment damaged from the two rocket attacks. On this particular 
morning the VC had just wanted to make sure everyone was up bright and 
early. 

The 24th of February proved to be an action packed day and evening 
for the Robin Hoods. While flying combat assaults in support of the 
1st Infantry Division in the vicinity of Coord XT 597425, a Crossbow 
gunship spotted a VC road block. A lone VC was also sighted. After 
receiving clearance to fire, the gunship rolled in and killed the VC 
who was hiding behind the trees. 

During the afternoon, a Robin Hood aircraft flying ash and trash 
missions in support of the 5th Special Forces Group came under 
moderate enemy automatic small arms fire in the vicinity of Coord YU 
1607. As a result of the hostile enemy fire, the aircraft took two 
direct hits. However, the pilot was able to successfully fly the 
damaged aircraft back to a secure area and land without injury to the 
crew or further damage to the aircraft. 

During the evening of the 24th of February, the VC began a barrage of 
rocket attacks upon the Lai Khe installation, an attack which 
continued into the early morning hours of the following day. Although 
a large number of rockets landed in Lai Khe, Robin Hood luck prevailed 
and no Robin Hood personnel were injured nor was any equipment damaged 
from the rocket attacks. 

The 25th of February was another busy and exciting day for the Robin 
Hoods. While flying combat assaults in support of the 1st Infantry 
Division in the area of Coord XT 5640, the flight came under enemy 
automatic small arms fire. One of the aircraft in the flight was hit, 
fortunately only light damage resulted to the aircraft and negative 
injury to the personnel aboard the ship. When the flight began 
receiving the enemy fire the Crossbows immediately rolled in and 
placed a heavy barrage of surpressive fire into the suspected area of 
enemy fire resulting in an estimated four kills and silencing of the 
enemy guns. 

The last day of February, the 28th turned out to be a day which 
characterized the month of TET. On this day, the Robin Hoods flew a 
total of 10 combat assault missions all in support of the 1st Infantry 
Division.. Although the day was long and arduous, the enemy felt the 
wrath of the Robin Hoods with the Robin Hoods collecting an estimated 
five enemy kills. 

The month of February had been a particularly trying and long month. 
However, all the Robin Hoods made it and looked forward to the month 
of March in good spirits and high anticipation of better things to 
come. 

OPERATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH 1969 

Everyone looked forward to the month of March in anticipation that 
this month would be different from the previous one. However, this 
fantasy would be destroyed by the events to follow. Throughout the 



month, the Robin Hoods continued to fly in support of CMAC, 5th 
Special Forces, and 9th Infantry Division. Aside from the month being 
another action-packed month for the Robin Hoods, the month also marked 
ano.ther series of regular rocket attacks upon the Lai Khe Bas.e Camp. 

On the morning of the 2nd of March, while making an insertion of 
troops from the 1st Infantry Division into Coord XT 752390, the Robin 
Hood~ were .greeted bya hostile force of an Undetermined size. As 
the Robin Hoods started to turn final into a seemingly cold LZ, the 
calmness of the morning was broken by the sound of small arms fire. 
The flight immediately initiated a go-around in order to break contact 
with the enemy. The Crossbows, who were providing air cover for the 
flight, once again saved the day by rolling in and spraying a savage 
barrage of surpressive fire into the area. When the smoke had cleared 
the Crossbows had collected one enemy kill and had succeeded in 
silencing the enemy contact. The remainder of the day's missions went 
smoothly and without any further incident for the Robin Hoods. 

Three days later on the 6th of March, while flying combat assaults in 
support of the "Big RedOne", the Robin Hoods once again came under 
enemy automatic small arms fire. Contact was made as the Robin HOods 
were returning to a PZ for a troop pickup. One of the aircraft in the 

. flight took light hits. Fortunately no one was injured in the aircraft 
and the aircraft returned safely to lai Khe where the extent of damage 
was carefully checked. Meanwhile the CrOssbows had successfully 
squelched the enemy fire and were later credited with five casualties, 
three of them kills. 

On the 7th of March, while providing cover for the Robin Hoods who 
were busy with combat assaults in support of the 1st Infantry 
Division, the Crossbows'spotted a large number of camouflaged enemy 
bunkers in the vicinity of Coord XT 593572. As the Crossbows rolled 
in to investigate the bunkers, they began to receive intensive enemy 
small arms fire. The Crossbows immediately returned fire and 
succeeded in destroying five of the enemy bunkers and were credited 
with an estimated five enemy killed. However, during the encounter, 
one Crossbow aircraft received light damage when hit by small arms 
fire. Luckily, nobody aboard the hit aircraft was injured and the 
damaged airCraft returned to Lai Khe. 

The 9th .of March turned .out to be a bad day for the Robin Hoods, for 
enemy fire proved to be much more intensive and accurate. The flight 
was performing combat assaults in support of the 1st Infantry Division 
in the vicinity of Coord XT 6447 and 3287, just west of Lai Khe. The 
flight had just picked up a load of troops in a PZ and was departing 
when it came under heavy automatic weapons fire. TwO aircraft were 
hit, aircraft 143, piloted by WOl Dunfee, and aircraft 999, piloted by 
WOl Auld and lLT Windle. The flight immediately dropped smoke on the 
suspected source of fire and a Crossbow gunship rolled in to check it 
out. WO Bremer, who was the aircraft commander of the gunship, made 
his first pass over the area revealing negative enemy sighting. 
However, when he came back for a second check, his aircraft came under 
heavy automatj,c weapons fire. WO Bremmer was hit in the left arm and 
left leg. His pilot, WO Dubs, took control of the aircraft and flew 
it back to Doctor "Delta" at Lai Khe, where medical attention was 
given to WO Bremer. The aircraft was then flown back to Sherwood 
Forest and checked for damage. It had revealed that the aircraft had 
9 bullet holes in it. Meanwhile remaining gunships at the location of 
contact, had rolled in on the area expended. The secondary fire team 
was scrambled from Lai Khe to cover the flight for the remainder of 
the missions. The size of the enemy force was never determined, nor 



were the Crossbows credited with any enemy kills. 

During the evening of the 16th of March and the early hours of the 
17th of March, Lai Khe installation came under numerous enemy rocket 
attacks. The rocket attack of the 16th resulted in the injury to SP4 
Swift who was performing maintenance on his aircraft. The Robin Hood 
was struck by shrapnel when a rocket hit in the vicinity where he was 
working. The force of the blast was such that the wonded crew chief 
was literally blown from the top of his aircraft. SP4 Garringer, who 
was also working in the vicinity immediately rendered first aid to the 
critically wounded crew chief and was credited with saving SP4 Swift's 
life. Once again professionalism and heroism prevailed. 

The 21st of March, 1969, will always be remembered, for tragedy 
struck the Robin Hoods. an this day, 1LT Thompson and SP5 Thompson 
were killed while performing a routine avionics test flight, just off 
the Lai Khe perimeter. During their trip around the traffic pattern, 
their aircraft developed unknown problems and 1LT Thompson we.nt into 
an autorotation which ended in a ball of fire. The ordinance aboard 
the aircraft was set off by the fire and continued to explode until 
all was gone. After the aircraft had stopped burning the accident 
investigation team went out to recover the bodies and inspect the 
wreckage for a clue to the cause of the accident. While the team was 
at the crash site, they came under small arms fire from nearby enemy 
force. The Crossbows were scrambled and silenced the enemy fire. They 
continued to provide cover for the inspecting team on the ground until 
the inspection was completed. 

During a routine insertion of troops of the 1st Infantry Division, 
the flight came under enemy small arms fire, which resulted in damage 
to one Robin Hood aircraft. The damaged helicopter was flown back to 
Lai Khe to be checked, leaving the:rest of the flight to continue its 
mission. 

Thus, the month of March ended as it had began. A month filled with 
tragedy and numerous encounters with the enemy_ Needless to say, 
everyone was glad to see March conclude .and looked forward to April 
with hopes that the new month would be less hectic. 

OPERATION FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL 1969 

The month of April was busy for the Robin Hoods. The majority of the 
missions were daytime combat assaults, however, a number of night 
missions were also flown. The Robin Hoods fleW in support of the 1st 
Infantry Division, 5th Special Forces Group (Airborne), and the 5th 
Army of the Republic of Vietnam (ARVN) Division, all located within 
the III Corps area. 

On the 6th of April, while returning from combat assault in the Minh 
Tanh area, the Robin Hoods received an ASAP (As Soon As Possible) 
mission to insert a blocking force, and to extract two LRP (Long Range 
Reconnaissance Patrols) which were in heavy contact with the VC (Viet 
Cong) northwest of Fire Support Base Aachen. While inserting the 
blocking force, the Robin Hoods came under intensive enemy ground 
fire. However, the Hoods accomplished their mission, inserting the 
blocking force and countering the enemy concentration which had the 
LRP's pinned down. Under heavy enemy fire, the Robin Hoods extracted 
the LRP's and returned them to their base of operations. 

15 April 1969 found the Robin Hoods flying Eagle Flights northwest of 
Lai Khe. At approximately 1300 hours, the Crossbows were scrambled to 



provide cover for the evacuation of wounded American soldiers still in 
contact with the enemy. The Crossbows were directed to Michelin Rubber 
Plantation, where they provided the necessary fire suppression for a 
successful evacuation. 

The 16th of April, the Robin Hoods operated from the water Plant in 
support of the 1st Infantry Division. The flight received an urgent 
request to report to Quan Loi, where a fire support base was being 
overrun by the Viet Congo The Robin Hoods were able to successfully 
insert a blocking force to prevent the overruning of the fire support 
base, while the Crossbows provided heavy fire suppression. The 
insertion was completed without injury to the Robin Hoods or their 
aircraft. 

On 20 April 1969, the Robin Hoods were flying combat assaults in 
support of the 5th Special Forces Group southwest of An Loc. While 
inserting troops into the area, the flight came under enemy fire. The 
Crossbows rolled in, silenced the enemy guns, and were credited with 
an estimated eight enemy kills. 

Tragedy struck the Robin Hoods in the early hours of 23 April 1969. 
Participating in a night air assault conducted by the 11th Combat 
Aviation Battalion, the Hoods mission was the insertion of troops of 
the 1st Infantry Division and the 5th ARVN Division into .several 
landing zones located south of Ben Suc village. The objective of the 
night insertion was to surround and seal off the village in order to 
destroy enemy elements which were reported to inhabit the village. The 
mission involved a combination of slicks from the 173rd Assault 
Helicopter Company and the 128th Assault Helicopter Company. A flight 
of "Rebels", gunships f.rom the 1st Aviation Brigade, 1st Infantry 
Division, was to provide fire'support. During the first descent into 
the landing zone, entering final aIPproach, the lead aircraft of the 
173rd flight, flown by CPT Arnold Sanford and W01 Rodger Auld was 
involved in a mid-air collision with the wing gunship of the Rebel 
flight. Upon mid-air impact both aircraft burst into flames and fell 
to the ground, where they exploded and burned. The Robin Hoods 
immediately flew in a ground force to secure the aircraft and search 
for survivors. There were none. Eight Americans, four of whom were 
Robin Hoods, and seven ARVN soldiers from the 5th Divi'sion died in the 
crash.. The menof Sherwood Forest were sad this night, as memory of 
lost friends hung heavy on their minds. Through this, however, as 
through each tragedy befOre, the indomitable spirit of the Robin Hoods 
prevailed. The next day would bring more missions and a renewed call 
to duty for the Robin Hoods. 

Near tragedy struck the next day, 24 April 1969. While flying a 
combat assault in support of the 1st Infantry DiVision, a Robin Hood 
aircraft experienced a tail rotor failure. Through professional 
flying, the pilot was able to divert what could have been a fatal 
accident and made a successful emergency landing without injury to 
anyone aboard the aircraft. The aircraft was later returned to Lai 
Khe by Pipesmoke. 

The 25th of April found the Robin Hoods again supporting the 1st 
Infantry Division. The flight had a 59 sortie extraction of troops 
in the same area in which the mid-air collision had occurred. While 
making the extraction, the flight received intensive small arms fire 
from the enemy. Five aircraft took hits, but no one was injured in 
the engagement and all aircraft were able to return to Lai Khe. The 
Crossbows successfully located and silenced the enemy with rockets and 
suppressive fire and were credited with an estimated eight kills. 



The remainder of April went slowly for the Robin Hoods, even though 
busy with many hours of combat assaults and resupply missions; the 
memory of our lost aviators and friends remained. 

OPERATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF MAY 1969 

The month of May was fill.ed with excitement for the Robin Hoods. The 
majority of missions flown during this period were combat assaults in 
support of the 1st Infantry Division and .the 5th ARVN Division with a 
few flown in coordination with the Royal Thai Army. 

The month began rather calmly. However, by the 6th of May, action 
was picking up. Late in the afternoon of 6 may 1969, the Robin Hoods 
were assisting in an insertion of ground troops, when intelligence 
reports verified that a North Vietnamese Army battalion was 
infiltrating the area west of Lai Khe. Infantry units from the 1st 
Infantry Division were quiCkly and effectively placed into blocking 
position, as artillery and air strikes were begun on the suspected 
enemy positions. CPT Haas, flying lead in a flight of five Robin Hood 
aircraft, was on short final of the second insertion when a tremendous 
explosion went off in front of his aircraft and disrupted the 
seemingly routine approach. The explosion was a command detonated 
mine which rendered the controls of the lead aircraft nearly useless, 
causing the aircraft to fall through in a nose low attitude. CPT Haas 
managed to level his helicopter and land safely at the lip of a bomb 
crater filled with infantry men. CPT Haas's composure and skill 
undoubtedly prevented serious injury or death to the infantry troops 
both aboard his aircraft and in the creater. 

The 10th of May was a jubilant day for us Robin Hoods as we 
celebrated the Fourth Anniversary cif our "Unit Day". The proud spirit 
of crews rehashing their skills and accomplishments filled the air. An 
evening of festive partying evolved into a night of song and community 
spirit as the men displayed their devotion to their unit and its 
commander. The night air was also filled with wild sounds of a rock 
'n' roll band and the clamor of people filled with liquid cheer 
endured into the wee hours of the following day. Lucky for the Robin 
Hoods, the 11th of May was declared a maintenance stand down day. 

The 11th ofMay saw the departure of our Executive Offic.er, CPT 
Stewart. We were all sorry to see him leave. However, we knew our 
new Executive Officer, CPT James E. Tomlin would do no less in keeping 
the Robin Hoods on top. 

The 17th of May found the Robin Hoods flying in support of the 1st 
Infantry Division southwest of Lai Khe in the vicinity of the 
"Mushroom", with the Crossbows, as usua;, providing cover. While the 
Robin Hoods were on their way to a LZ after picking up ground troops, 
a sudden plea for assistance was heard on the radio. Crossbow 34 had 
experienced an engine freeze-up and was going down. The Robin Hoods 
reacted immediately .and flew to the area where Crossbow 34 had gone 
down. The Aircraft Commander, W01 Willis, had managed to make a 
successful auto rotation and had landed the aircraft with no injuries 
or damage. The Robin Hoods deployed troops around the aircraft and 
picked up the downed crewmen to return them safely to Lai Khe. Robin 
Hood professionalism had shown through again in WO Willis's ability to 
land his disabled aircraft safely. 

On the 21st of May the Robin Hoods, flying in support of the 1st 
Infantry Division, had just finished a company size insertion in the 



vicinity of Fire Support Base Aachen. The flight returned to the fire 
support base to await the loading of troops for another insertion. 
While the flight was stamding by, the base came under sudden mortar 
attack. The initial rounds landed very near the flight, severly 
damaging four aircraft. Shrapnel from the mortar rounds r.esul ted in 
15 casualties. The Robin Hoods brought in power very quickly and 
departed the impact area. Just before take-off the Command and 
Control aircraft monitored a radio call for an urgent evacuation of 
wonded soldiers on the ground. Although he had received shrapnel 
wounds to the throat, CPT Goggin, the Air Mission Commander, and CW2 
Colquitt, his pilot, who had multiple shrapnel wounds to his face, 
returned to the base to participate in the medevac operation. The 
heroic actions of CPT Goggin and CW2 Colquitt once again displayed the 
extraordinary professionalism of the Robin Hoods in performing their 
"routine" duty. 

On the 25th of May, flying combat assaults west of An Loc .for the 1st 
Division a Crossbow aircraft came under intensive 50 caliber automatic 
weapons fire while circling the LZ awaiting friendly artillery 
preparation. The aircraft received several hits, resulting in engine 
failure and subsequent explosion. Performing an autorotation the 
aircraft continued to be hit by 50 caliber rounds. The Aircraft 
Commander, lLT Ferguson, attempted to land in a clearing. However, 
because of the condition of the aircraft, he was unable to make a 
fully controlled landing and his aircraft crashed into a tree and 
came to rest on its right side, where it burst into flames. WOl 
Kelly, the pilot, was pinnedwithin the wreckage. The crewmen were 
able to extract him, though ammunition within the burning aircraft had 
began exploding, and the wounded crew crawled to safety behind a rice 
dike awaiting rescue. Throughout the ordeal, the wing gunship circled 
the crash site providing cover for the dOWned crew. The wounded crew 
members were medavaced to Quan Loii" and were able to return to 
Sherwood Forest that day. They were ready for duty again after a few 
days rest. 

On the 28th of May, while coming in on short final to Fire Support 
Base Gala, WOl Ferguson experienced an engine failure just prior to 
touch down. Through his professional skill, he was able to land the 
aircraft with no injuries to the crew or damage to the' aircraft. 

The remainder of May, the Robin Hoods flew in support of the 1st 
Infantry Division, and carried out routine missions throughout III 
Corps. The highlight of the last week was the sound of pay call in 
Sherwood Forest. 

OPERATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE 1969 

The month of June found the Robin Hoods again flying mostly support 
of the 1st Infantry Division. This particular month was a rather 
calm one in contrast with past months. The Robin Hoods found 
themselves performing mostly Eagle Flights in the III Corps area. Back 
at home base, the month was marked with an increase in enemy 
rocketing. 

The evening of June 5th started out as a quiet evening in Sherwood 
Forest. However, at approximately 2300 hours, Lai khe came under an 
enemy rocket attack. Russian made 107mm rockets came crashing into 
the helicopter pads on the flight line. A total of four Robin Hood 
aircraft received minor damage as a result of the attack. Luckily no 
personnel in the area were injured. 



On the 13th of ,June, while flying Eagle Flights in support of the 1st 
Infantry Division, the flight received enemy fire while waiting to 
pick up troops in a PZ in the area of Junction City. Two Robin Hood 
aircraft took hits from rocket propelled grenao.e (RPG) rouno.s. The 
Crossbows immediately rolled in ano. put suppressive fire into the 
suspected area of the enemy. And the Robin Hoods were able to 
continue their mission with no further enemy contact .. 

Again on the 15th of June, while flying Eagle Flights in support of 
the Big Red One, troops of the 1st Infantry Division, in the An Loc 
area, the Robin Hoods came under enemy small arms fire. This time 
only one aircraft was hit. No personnel aboard the aircraft were 
injured and the ship was able to return to Lai Khe. 

The 22no. of June began early when the Robin Hoods were abruptly 
awakened by rocket blasts. Once again Russian made I07mm rockets 
landed on the flight line, causing light o.amage to four Robin Hood 
aircraft. One of the rockets landed in the company area resulting in 
minor injury to four of our men ano. damage .to a number of surrounding 
buildings. The remainder of the day went without incio.ent. 

The 23rd of ,June introduced a troublesome series of incidents for the 
Robin Hoods; While enroute to a LZ northeast of Lai Khe for a combat 
assault, a Crossbow gunship flown by W01 Kopanke and W01 Broich, lost 
its hydraulics and was forced to land in a wooded area. The pilot 
made a successful forced landing with no injuries or damage to the 
aircraft. Within minutes after the gunship had touched down, the 
Robin Hoods were on the scene to render assistance and protection for 
the aircraft until Pipe Smoke arrived. 

Then on the 26th of June, while enroute from Saigon Heliport to 
Spartan Tower, a Robin Hood aircraft flown by W01 Peace and WOI 
Davidian, began violently vibrating. W01 Peace proceeded to execute a 
precautionary landing. While on short final, the aircraft pedals 
froze and the ship started to bear to the right. W01 Peace, 
exhibiting professional flying techinique, fought his crippled ship to 
a safe landing. 

The closing of the month saw the beginning of the rainy season. The 
end of the month also marked a 65 day period without an accident. 
Thus another month slipped by with the Robin Hoods performing their 
mission of supporting the ground commanders in the manner expected of 
this company and battalion; by "ESTABLISHING THE STANDARDS". 

OPERATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF JULy 1969 

The month of July unleashed the wrath of the monsoon season. Harried 
by the rains and poor flying conditions, Robin Hood aviators 
completed, none the less, a successful mission sCheo.ule unmarred by 
injury or mishap. 

The month was led off with CAis in support of the 1st Infantry 
Division and the 1st Cavalry, activity concentrated north west of Minh 
Thanh and FSB Gala. July 3rd declared a Maintenance Stand Down Day. 
All Robin Hoods busied themselves performing minOr maintenance and 
clean-up on their aircraft. That afternoon brought a courtesy visit 
to Sherwood Forest by Battalion Commander LTC Reid. After all the 
aircraft had been cleaned up, the Robin Hoods turned their attentions 
to the completion of the volley ball court, and succedeo. in finishing 
the pouring of the cement. 



On the 13th of June, while flying Eagle Flights in support of the 1st 
Infantry Division, the flight received enemy fire while waiting to 
pick up troops in a PZ in the area of Junction City. Two Robin Hood 
aircraft took hits from rocket propelled grenade (RPG) rounds. The 
Crossbows immediately rolled in and put suppressive fire into the 
suspected area of the enemy. And the Robin Hoods were able to 
continue their mission with no further enemy contact. 

Again on the 15th of June, while flying Eagle Flights in support of 
the Big Red One, troops of the 1st Infantry Division, in the An Loc 
area, the Robin Hoods came under enemy small armS fire. This time 
only one aircraft was hit. No personnel aboard the aircraft were 
injured and the ship was able to return to Lai Khe. 

The 22nd of June began early when the Robin Hoods were abruptly 
awakened by rocket blasts. Once again Russian made 107mm rockets 
landed on the flight line, causing light damage to four Robin Hood 
aircraft. One of the rockets landed in the company area resulting in 
minor injury to four of our men and damage to a number of surrounding 
buildings. The remainder of the day went without incident. 

The 23rd of June introduced a troublesome series of incidents for the 
Robin Hoods. While enroute to a LZ northeast of Lai Khe for a combat 
assault, a Crossbow gunship flown by WOI Kopanke and WOl Broich, lost 
its hydraulics and was forced to land in a wooded area. The pilot 
made a successful forced landing. with no injuries or damage to the 
aircraft. Within minutes after the gunship had touched down, the 
Robin Hoods were on the scene to render assistance and protection for 
the aircraft until Pipe Smoke arrived. 

Then on the 26th of Jun~, while enroute from Saigon Heliport to 
Spartan Tower, a Robin Hood aircraft flown by WOl Peace and WOl 
Davidian, began violently vibrating. WOl Peace proceeded to execute a 
precautionary landing. While on short final, the aircraft pedals 
froze and the ship start.ed to bear to the right. WOl Peace, 
exhibiting professional flying techinique, fought his crippled ship to· 
a safe landing. 

The closing of the month saw .the beginning of the rainy season. The 
end of the month also marked a 65 d.ay period without an accident. 
Thus another month slipped by with the Robin Hoods performing their 
mission of supporting the ground. commanders in the manner expected of 
this company and battalion; by "ESTABLISHING THE STANDARDS". 

OPERATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF JULY 1969 

The month of July unleashecl the wrath of the monsoon season. Ha.rried 
by the rains and poor flying conditions, Robin Hood aviators 
completed, none the less, a successful mission schedule unmarred by 
injury or mishap. 

The month was led off with CA's in support of the 1st Infantry 
Division and the 1st Cavalry, activity concentrated north west of Minh 
Thanh and FSB Gala. July 3rd declared a Maintenance Stand Down Day. 
All Robin Hoods busied themselves performing minor maiI1tenance and 
clean-up on their aircraft. That afternoon brought a courtesy visit 
to Sherwood Forest by Battalion Commander LTC Reid. After all the 
aircraft had been cleaned up, the Robin Hoods turned their attentions 
to the completion of the volley ball court, and succeded in finishing 
the pouring of the cement. 



Independence Day, July 4th, found the Robin Hoods returning to the 
air again in aiding this war-torn country in its struggle to gain its 
freedom and independence from communist aggression. The day was the 
same as any other day, with the Robin Hoods flying regular combat 
assaults in support of the 1st Infantry Division. A long hard day of 
scheduled missions was capped off with a challenging emergency add-on. 
Ground forces in the vicinity east of FSB Gala reported heavy contact 
with an enemy force of undetermined size. The Robin Hoods were called 
and responded with flown-in reinforcement troops. While on take-off 
after successfully inserting the ground forces, the reinforcement 
flight came under heavy small arms fire. The lead aircraft took 
several hits, but was able to safely return to Lai Khe. The 
Crossbows, whose job was to provide cover for the flight, were unabl.e 
to put suppressive fire on the suspected enemy position because of the 
friendly forces in the immediate area. The Crossbows did however, drop 
smoke on the enemy to positively locate them for the ground forces. . 
Returning to Sherwood Forest the Robin Hoods were greeted w.ith a 
specially prepared steak dinner. The remainder of the 4th of July 
closed out quietly, leaving each of us with his private anticipation 
of next years 4th of July at home. 

The 5th of July dawned with the Robin Hoods once again flying CA's in 
support of the 1st Infantry Division in the vicinity of the Water 
Plant and Venerable Heights. The day went smoothly for the Robin 
Hoods and they were able to complete all of their missions efficiently 
and without incident. The evening rolled in as seemingly routine in 
Sherwood Forest; however, at approximately 2030 hours, the calmness of 
the night was suddenly broken with the thunder of exploding Russian 
made 107mm rockets. This was just the beginning of an evening which 
was to be marked by a number of rocket attacks. The company area took 
four hits, with resulting damage moderate to heavy. The officer's 
water tow.er collected a direct hit':and company power lines were 
pulled down with falling trees. The company ambulance received heavy 
damage when a rocket exploded only a few feet away from it. 
Miraculously no personnel were injured from the rocket blasts; 
however, several people received minor injury while attempting to 
reach shelter. Seven Robin Hood aircraft suffered minor damage as a 
result of shrapnel from the rocket attacks. However, admirable 
'round the clock work by the maintenance personnel, yielded flyabie 
aircraft to meet the following day's commitments. . 

On the 10th of July the Robin Hoods were flying Combat Assaults in 
support of the 5th ARVN Infantry Division. While inserting ARVN's 
into an LZ northeast of Saigon, the Vietnamese regulars came into 
contact with an enemy force of undetermined size. Crossbows were 
immediately called in to provide suppressive f.ire and cover for the 
ground forces. The Crossbows rolled into the area of the hostile fire 
and blasted a hot trail of minigun fire and rocket barrage with pin 
point accuracy. When the smoke had cleared the Crossbows had 
succeeded in killing six VC, and the pinned down ARVN's were able to 
continue their missions. 

The 12th of July the Robin Hoods began what appeared to be an easy 
day, because they had a release time of 1020 hours. Unfortunately, 
hopes were poorly founded and the day turned into a day filled with 
excitement. The Hoods found themselves with "add-ons" popping up 
throughout the day. While performing one of these add-on missions, 
the Robin Hoods ran into heavy enemy contact. The Robin Hoods were 
flying in support of the 1st Infantry Division in the vicinity of FSB 
Gala when on short final into the LZ, the flight started to receive 
heavy enemy small arms fire. A go-around was initiated and the flight 



attempted to insert the troops from the other end of the LZ. 
Successfully inserting the troops, the flight returned to examine the 
extent of damage to their aircraft. It was discovered that three 
aircraft had been hit by enemy fire. The lead aircraft which was 
flown by CPT Morris and lLT Egan had taken several rounds in the 
forward section of the aircraft. Protective armor surrounding each of 
the pilots limited injury to a bad case of shot nerves. 

The morning of the 24th of July brought a scheduled change of command 
ceremony to Sherwood Forest. Major James W. Griffin, Robin Hood 6, 
was departing to the states, turning over his company command to Major 
Richard J. Burtnett. The Robin Hoods were sad to see Major Griffin 
go, recalling his confident voice over the radio from the Command and 
Control aircraft, directing and re-assuring. But the sadness was 
accompanied by a dedication to Major Burtnett, our new Commanding 
Officer and a Knowledge that he would keep the Robin Hoods on top. 
Witnessing the ceremony were 12th Group Corro:o.ander Colonel Turner and 
11th Battalion Commander Lieutenant Colonel Reid. 

The remainder of July and the first week in August saw a temporary 
lull in the fighting. For almost three weeks the Robin Hoods were 
able to perform their daily combat assaults in support of the 1st 
Infantry Division, suffering no flight incidents and making no contact 
with the enemy. The temporary calm in the war was welcome, and began 
to promote a wishful optimism among many of us. However, the enemy had 
other ideas. 

OPERATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 1969 

The month of August saw the continuation of the monsoon season with 
its daily rainstorms and showers. Once again the Robin Hoods busied 
themselves flying combat assaults in support of the 1st Infantry 
Division throughout the III Corps area of operation. 

A lively enlisted personnel party on the 1st of August began a rather 
slow, uneventful week. Throughout the week, the Robin Hoods continued 
their daily combat assault missions in support of the 1st Infantry 
Division. 

The 6th of August turned out to be the longest day of the month for 
the Hoods. Logging a total of 91 hours of flight time, the Hoods flew 
353 sorties and carried a total of 719 passengers. The entire day of 
missions was flown in support of the "Big Red One" Division. The 
majority of combat assaults was flown in the area east and west of Lai 
Khe. Hoods were able to successfully complete all their missions 
safely and efficiently, without incident or mishap. 

The evening of 11 August began as a normal nightfall in Sherwood 
Forest. However, at approximately 2100 hours, Russian made 107mm 
rockets came crashing into the Sherwood Forest area; and the flight 
line as always received the brunt of the rocket shrapnel destruction. 
A total of five Robin Hood aircraft were damaged as a result of 
shrapnel from the rockets. The company Orderly Room suffered a near 
direct hit from one of the rockets. Orderly Room personnel, as the 
rocket zeroed in, were on their way back to their billets after 
working a late evening. A well ventilated orderly room. greeted its 
daytime inhabitants as they returned to work the next morning. SSG 
James F. Jones, who received minor injury while working on the flight 
line, was the only one injured directly from the rocket attack. With 
the exception of finding it painful to sit down for a while, SSG Jones 
was able to return to duty the following day. 



The 12th of August found the Hoods again flying combat assaults in 
support of the 1st I:nfa:ntry Division northwest of Lai Khe out of Dau 
Tiang. Receiving small arms fire from a tree line next to the landing 
zone, the landing craft called on the Crossbows to .save the day. A 
fast and deadly suppressive fire into the area where the enemy laid in 
ambush enabled the Robin Hoods to continue the insertion and to return 
to Sherwood Forest with no hits to the aircraft or injury to 
personnel. 

The following day the Robin Hoods were busy assisting the 1st Cav 
Division in the Phuc Vinh area. The Hoods flew mostly Ash and Trash 
missions throughout the day with a few combat assaults thrown in to 
make the day exciting. The day concluded with no incidents or 
mishaps. 

Following a normal day of operation for the Robin Hoods, the 15th was 
sprung out of the ordinary with an evening feast of mouth watering 
steaks and cold drinks. Enjoying with us one of the best company 
barbecues in Sherwood Forest were Colonel Turner, 12th Group 
Commander, and Lieutenant Colonel Reid, 11th Battalion Commander. 

The 18th of August dawned with the Robin Hoods flying in support of 
the 1st Infantry Division out of Fire Support Base Lorraine. The 
Hoods were extracting troops out of a PZ three miles south of the FSB. 
There were too many troops in the PZ to extract them all in one lift, 
so one aircraft was sent into the PZ first to pick up a sortie. This 
initial mini-pick-up would prev~nt a small number of men from being 
left in the PZ after the main flight departed. As the extraction 
progressed, the PZ came. under heavy enemy mortar attack. In 
retaliation, the Cammand and Control Commander called in the 
Crossbows to put suppression into fhe area, and consequently enable 
the Robin Hoods to continue their extraction of troops from the PZ. 
The rest of the day yielded no further incidents. 

The 20th of August found the Robin Hoods flying combat assaults in 
support of the 1st Infantry Division out of Fire Support Base Gala. 
The Robin Hoods' mission was to extract ARVN troops from the old Fire 
Support Base Aachen and to insert them into another :LZ~ Moving into 
the PZ, the number three aircraft in a formation of four ships came 
under intensive enemy automatic small arms fire from the tree line. 
The aircraft took numerous hits with door gunner, SP4 Miquel A. 
Deltoro, suffering a round in his right leg. The helicopter began 
losing pOwer and the aircraft commander WOl Wendell Jesmer made a 
forced landing in the PZ without hydraulics. With the remainder of 
the flight executing a go around, the lead ship and the number two 
aircraft dropped to the downed aircraft to provide security and to 
evacuate the wounded door gunner. The number two aircraft, flown by 
WOl Herman L. Peace and lLT Danny M. Vaughan, picked up the wounded 
man and brought him back to Doctor Delta for emergency medical 
treatment. meanwhile the Crossbows were called in to prep the area 
and were later credited with three enemy kills. The troops still in 
the PZ set up security around the downed aircraft until it could be 
"Pipe Smoked" back to Lai Khe for repairs. Fortunately, SP4 Deltoro's 
injuries proved to be less than critical, and he was sent back to the 
states to recover. 

The 21st of August brought an Awards and Decorations Ceremony into 
the camp of Robin Hoods to acknowledge the merits and acts of herOism 
by the enlisted men of the 173rd Aviation Company (Aslt Hel). major 
Burtnett was the presiding officer and proudly presented the men of 



the 173rd with their decorations for a job well done. 

On the evening of the 24th, Sherwood Forest was once again filled 
with the sounds of loud music and the clamor of people enjoying 
themselves. The officers club, under the guidance of WOl Jesmer, had 
enlisted an Australian Band Show from Saigon to come to Sherwood 
Forest and do their thing. Before the show got under way there was a 
barbecue outside the club, with free bar privileges extending the 
entire evening. Although the musical abilities of the band were less 
than extraordinary, their show was greatly inhanced by the presence of 
four young Australian lovelies. The evening of festivities endured 
into the wee hours of the following morning. 

The 27th of August saw the Robin Hoods having their long awaited 
Maintenance Stand Down Day. Through a combined personnel effort, the 
day resulted in a measurable improvement in the appearance and 
performance of the aircraft. The Group Commander, Colonel Turner, 
paid the Robin Hoods a visit this day and commented on the enthusiasm 
and high degree of professionalism which the Robin Hoods exuded this 
Maintenance Stand Down Day. 

The 30th of August was a long day for the Robin Hoods and was filled 
with plenty of excitement. During the first part of the day, the 
Hoods were flying combat assaults in support of the 1st Infantry 
Division west of Lai Khe out of Fire Support Base Lorraine. While 
inserting troops into an LZ west of Dau Tiang, the flight came under 
enemy small arms fire. The Crossbows immediatly rolled in and 
silenced the enemy guns. The Robin Hoods were able to complete their 
mission without further incident. Later during the day, the Hoods 
once again ran into contact with the enemy. Performing what appeared 
to be the last mission 6f the·day, the Hoods picked up four sorties of 
LRRP's at LaiKhe and inserted them into a LZ north of 1ai Khe out of 
FSB Thunder #3. After the insertion, the aviators returned to 
Sherwood Forest and started to settle down to a Saturday evening of 
movie watching. A scramble call broke the stillness. It appeared that 
the LRRP team which the Hoods just inserted had come under heavy 
contact with an enemy force of undetermined size, with the LRRP's 
fearful of being overrun. Responding to the call, the Robin Hoods 
picked up reinforcement troops out of FSB Thunder #1. 'Moving into the 
contact area, the Hoods circled while air strikes and artillery fire 
from the nearby FSB's preped the 1Z. Then with cover from Cobra 
gunships for both of the flights and with full outside door gunner 
suppression, the Robin Hoods desencted into the LZ. once a.gain the 
Robin Hoods were able to successfully accomplish their mission with no 
aircraft being hit. Again Robin Hood luck held and all personnel 
returned to Sherwood Forest safe, but well-stocked with some grizzly 
memories. 

This has been a particularJ,y trying and long month but the Robin 
Hoods all made it and looked toward September in good spirits. 

OPERATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 1969 

September was a rather calm month by the standards of the 173rd 
AViation Company (Aslt Hel). Throughout the month there was only 
sporadic contact made with the enemy. However, that contact left its 
mark upon the enemy, with inflictions of numerous casualties. The 
Robin Hoods continued in coordination with the 1st Infantry Division. 

The 2nd of September found the Robin Hoods flying CA's in support of 
the 1st Infantry Division. The morning missions called for the Robin 



Hoods to fly CA's south of Lai Khe out of Fire Support Base Mortain. 
The flight picked up its troops at FSB Mortain and was beginning the 
insertion of troops into an LZ approximately 4 miles southeast of the 
FSB. The flight, which consisted of five aircraft in a staggered left 
formation, started its final approach into a quiet-looking LZ. As the 
flight touched down, the area snapped alive with automatic small arms 
fire. Apparently the VC were caught by surprise in the grassy field. 
The door gunners immediately began laying down a savage spray of M60 
fire. The number three aircraft appeared to be the center of 
attraction for the VC fire and received several hits causing moderate 
damage. .The aircraft commanoer, W01 Newport, was wounded when a round 
came through the left side of the aircraft and bounced off his chicken 
plate. Because of the chicken plate, WO Newport suffered only a few 
bruised ribs and some leg wounds from shrapnel. Through the alertness 
of SP4 McG.arity and SP4 Singleton, who collected confirmed kills and 
kept the enemy's heads down, the flight was able to successfully 
initiate a go around. The Crossbows then rolled into the LZ chopping 
up the area with minigun and rocket fire. The Crossbows were credited 
with an estimated 10 kills. After the gunships had done their thing, 
the flight returned to the LZ and inserted the troops without 
receiving any further complaint from the enemy. 

The 12th was September's maintenance stand down day. After a morning 
of hard work on the aircraft, the afternoon brought an Awards and 
Decorations Ceremony in which the G.roup Commander Colonel Turner 
presented awards to the men of the 173rd and congratulated them for a 
job well done. After the awards ceremony, everyone enjoyed a 
smorgasboard of barbecue steak, spare ribs, and chicken, with plenty 
of free soft drinks and ice cold beer to go around. 

The 21st of September turned out to be One of the best days for' the 
Crossbows who saw their share of excitement this day and were credited 
with a large number of enemy kills. The day started off as another 
routine day., however, in the afternoon, events started to happen which 
would bring credit to the Robin Hoods for a job well done. The two 
gunships which normally accompany the slicks on CA missions flew ahead 
of the flight to the designated area where the troops were to be 
inserted. As the two Crossbows rolled into the LZ located in the 
vicinity of the abandoned FSB Aachen, the crew immediately radioed 
the C&C aircraft for confirmation to fire. Receiving clearance, the 
two gunships moved into the LZ spraying the area with mini gun and 
rocket fire. Meanwhile the secondary fire team, having been scrambled 
out of Lai Khe arrived at the scene and doubled the suppressive fire 
into the VC infested area. While the Crossbows were doing their 
thing, the slicks were patiently circling awaiting the word to insert 
their ground troops. During the time in which the gunships were 
making their passes over the LZ, they were receiving heavy enemy small 
arms fire. Fortunately, Robin Hood luck again prevailed and none of 
the Crossbow aircraft were hit. Thanks to the exemplary shooting og 
the gunships under the direction of the C&C ship piloted by CPT 
Goggin, the Robin Hoods were credited with a confirmed nine kills and 
an estimated 41 other kills. When the smoke had cleared, the slicks 
dropped into the LZ, safely inserting th.e ground forces. 

The 24th of September once again saw Sherwood Forest having another 
of its outdoor barbecues. This time it was a going away party for the 
Battalion Commander, LTC Reid, who was returning to the world. The 
party, which included barbecued steaks ano a free bar, was temporarily 
halted when Lai Khe came under an enemy rocket attack. However, as 
soon as the rocket attack WaS over and Lai Khe was off Red Alert, the 
party resumed and everyone enjoyed themselves in giving LTC Reid a 



hearty farewell. 

On the 25th of September, the Crossbows provided cover for our sister 
company the Tomahawks during corribat assault missions. The flight 
operated south of FSB Lorraine in support of the 1st Infantry 
Di vision. .The two Crossbow gunships were flying over the intended LZ 
in order to mark it with smmoke for the incoming slicks, when SP4 
Spicha, a crew member aboard one of the gunships, spotted two enemy 
soldiers in the tree line next to theL.Z. After receiving 
confermation from the C&C aircraft to fire, the two Crossbow aircraft 
rolled into the LZ spraying the area with a heavy barrage of minigun 
fire, clearing the way for the sicks to insert the ground troops. The 
Crossbows were credited with an estimated 2 enemy kills and 
congratulated for a job well done. 

The mission on the 29th of September was flown in support of the 1st 
Infantry Division west of Lai Khe. All lifts had gone well and dusk 
was coming on when the last flight of the day came under small arms 
fire during a troop insertion. The Crossbows reacted quickly and once 
again saved the day. They immediately rolled in and put suppressive 
fire into the suspected source of enemy fire. After the Crossbows had 
succeeded in silencing the enemy guns, the flight was able to continue 
the insertion with no further troUble from Ole Charlie. 

The closing of the month saw the beginning of the end for the rainy 
season. And the prospect was met with little complaint from aviators 
and maintenance teams alike. The month's conclusion also marked the 
162nd day of accident free work .. 

OPERATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 1969 

October was an active month for the" Robin Hoods. Throughout the 
month the Robin Hoods flew combat assaults in support of the 1st 
Infantry Division. The month of October saw the ending of the monsoon 
season with its daily rainstorms and the beginning of the dry seasoh, 
bringing with it heat and dust. 

The 1st day of October was routine for the Robin HoodS. Throughout 
the day the Robin Hoods flew combat assaults, inserting and 
extracting 1st Infantry Division troops in and out of suspected areas 
of enemy activity and concentration.. Near the completion of the day, 
the Robin HoodS assumed the role of providing Eagle Flights in support 
of the 1st Infantry Division. The day ended without incident or 
contact with the enemy. 

The 5th of October found the Robin Hoods flying Eagle Flights in 
support of the 82nd Airborne Division. The Robin hoods were able to 
complet.e all their missions safely and efficiently, without incident 
or mishap. 

During the period from the 6th of October through the 11th, the Robin 
Hoods continued to fly mainly daytime combat assault in support of 
the 1st Infantry Division. There were days during this period when 
the Robin Hoods flew Eagle Flights in support of the 82nd Airborne 
Division. Enemy-initiated activity was at a relative lull and the 
Robin Roods failed to incur any enemy contact. 

October 12th was declared a Maintenance Stahd DoWh Day. The crews 
spent the morning busily working on their aircraft, repairing minor 
maintenance problems and cleaning up the ships. The afternoon started 
with an awards and decorations ceremony in which lSG Deville was 



awarded a Bronze star by the company commander Major Burtnett for 
performing his duties as first sergeant in a exemplary manner. 
Following the ceremony, an outdoor barbeque in which the battalion 
commander LTC Flint was present, was held beneath the tree$ of 
Sherwood Forest. 

The 17th of October once again found the Robin Hoods flying combat 
ass.aults in support of the 1st Infantry Division. The morning 
operations were uneventful and routine. However, during the afternoon 
the Command and Control aircraft piloted by CPT Horn experienced a 
little unexpected excitement. The flight was operating out of FSB 
Hard Corps (XT 694148). The intended LZ was located southwest of Lai 
Khe.. After the "lift" aircrafts had picked up their troops from FSB 
Hard corps, they proceeded to the LZ to make their insertion. As the 
flight neared the LZ, the Conunandand Control Commander proceeded to 
make a marking run on the proposed landing site. As the C&C aircraft 
approached theLZ i crewchief SP4 Konen spotted an NVA soldier running 
across the LZ. After receiving clearance from the ground commander, 
CPT Horn instructed his door gunners to fire upon the fleeting 
soldier. Accomplishing a confirmed kill, the C&C aircraft proceeded 
to mark the LZ with smoke, and the flight inserted their troops into 
the LZ without further incident. 

On the 22nd of October, WO Hamrick, who was aircraft commander of 
UH-1 6118, experienced an unpleasant surprise while flying ash and 
trash resupply for the of II Field Forces. The area in which he was 
flying was along the Cambodian border, WO Hamrick's aircraft came 
under intensive automatic small arms fire. His aircraft took seven 
direct hits, luckily none of them damaging enough to force WO Hamrick 
into an emergency landiJ;lg. Robin Hood professionalism once again 
showed through as WO Hamrick was able to successfully returrihis 
crippled aircraft to Lai Khe and safely land the bullet-riddled ship. 
That night the Blue Boar Inn echoed with WO Hamricks war stories, 
needles to say, WOHamrick had the honor of buying the bar that night. 

For the remainder of the month, the Robin Hoods continued to fly 
mostly combat assaults in support of the 1st Infantry Division 
carrying out their missions within the III Corps area in their usual 
efficient manner. Thus another month passed with the Robin Hoods 
continuing to provide excellent support throughout the III Corps 
Tactical Zone with few significant difficulties and no casualties at 
the hands of the enemy. 

OPERATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER 1969 

November was expected to be the month in which the enemy would 
initiate a winter-spring offensive within the III COrps area. 
Barring a small increase in fire and ground attacks during the 4th and 
5th of November, a relative lull in enemy initi.ated activity continued 
throughout the month. Although the enemy offensive didn't materialize 
into what had been expected, the Robin Hoods nevertheless found the 
month filled with excitement and plenty of action. 

The month got off to a fast start on the morning of the 1st as the 
number three aircraft in the Yellow Flight departing Lai Khe 
experienced a power loss. Aircraft commander WO Harrigan was able to 
execute a successful autorotation and landed his aircraft on the Lai 
Khe perimeter, suffering no injury to his crew or damage to the 
aircraft. Robin Hood professionalism had shown through again in WO 
Harrigan's ability to land his aircraft safely. 



On the 5th of November the Robin Hoods again experienced what could 
have been a disaster, the averting force being CW2 Newport's quick and 
professional pilot technique. The flight was between missions and had 
just finished refueling at danger POL. CW2 Newport received clearance 
to depart and was on climb out when his aircraft lost power. He 
immediately went into autorotation and successfully landed his 
aircraft without injury to his crew or damage to the aircraft. 

The 6th of November saw the monthly Maintenance Stand Down. A hard 
morning of enthusiastic work on the aircraft, was followed by an 
afternoon of recreation, outside barbeque, and free soft drinks. 

During the afternoon of the 7th the Robin Hoods conducted combat 
assaults north of the michelin Rubber Plantation and northeast of the 
Razer Back Mountains (XT 658629). Ground forces had been in the area 
for a number of days in pursuit of an enemy force whose size was 
unknown. The Infantry unit had finally lost contact with the enemy 
and Robin Hoods were called in to extract the infantry company and 
return them to Dau Tiang. The selected PZ was a rectangular area over 
grown with high grass and surrounded by eighty to one hundred foot 
trees and dense jungle growth. The flight set down in the PZ and the 
troops boarded the aircrafts without incident. However, as the flight 
pulled out. a large explosion rocked the PZ. The number three 
aircraft, which was piloted by WO Davis, was heavily damaged by a Viet 
Cong Claymore-type booby trap. Door gunner Private Fortenberry 
received wounds as a result of the blast. An infantry soldier aboard 
the aircraft also was severely wounded in his thigh. Although WO 
Davis's aircraft had received over sixty direct hits resulting in 
extensive damage to the tail rotor, drive shaft, and the collective 
push-pull tubes, WO Davis elected to fly his damaged aircraft hack to 
Dau Tiang to medical facilities for his injured men. WO Davis's 
disregard for his own safety possibly averted severe medical 
complications in the wounded men and returned his badly damaged 
aircraft to home base where it could be repaired. Once again Robin 
Hood professionalism and heroism came through when the chips were 
down. 

On the 8th of November, while a flight was flying CA's in support of 
the 1st InfantrY Division, Lai Khe came under enemy attack. Luckily 
nobody received injury nor did the company incur damage as a result of 
the rocket attack. The entire affair served as a reminder to everyone 
that there was a war going on and that Charlie was thinking of us here 
at Lai Khe. 

On the 11th of November, the Robin Hoods participated in a four-sortie 
extraction of a reconnaissance element in the vicinity of FSB 
Normandy III. The recon element, from the 1/18 infantry, 1st Infantry 
Division, had been in a day-long contact with a company-sized enemy 
force of the Dong Nai Regiment. They had succeeded in killing 16 of 
the enemy and capturing six and were ready for extraction. The C&C 
aircraft piloted by CPT Tomlin and CPT Horn spotted what appeared to 
be someone down in the PZ waving a white object. The C&C aircraft 
made several passes over the PZ but had difficulty in determining who 
or what was waving the white object, due to the density of the 
surrounding jungle. They were finally able to make out a wounded VC 
who desired to give himself up. Realizing the possibility of 
obtaining intelligence information from the wounded soldier, the C&C 
aircraft elected to land, Watchfully covered from above by the 
Crossbows. Due to the tightness of the PZ the C&C aircraft had to 
make a vertical descent into the extremely hazardous landing area. 
After touchdown, two members aboard the aircraft jumped out and went 



to the aid of the wounded VC. Meanwhile the C&C aircraft returned to 
the air and circled the PZ, awaiting for the signal in the PZ to pick 
up the two members of the C&C party and the wounded VC. Upon 
receiving the correct signal, once again the C&C airrcraft landed in 
the tight PZ to pick up its passengers. After the extraction was 
completed the aircraft returned the C&C party to FSB Normandy III 
where the wounded VC was medivaced to the nearest medical facility. 
Once again the Robin Hoods had performed their duty beyond the call of 
duty in behalf of helping bring this conflict to an end. 
Congratulations for a job well done to CPT Tomlin and CPT Horn and the 
crew members SP4 Hilligoss and SP4 Clench who directed the pilots in 
and out of the extremely hazardous landing area. 

On the 14th of November the Robin Hoods were once again flying CA's 
in support of the 1st Infantry Division. During an extraction of 
troops southwest of FSB "All American", the lead aircraft, piloted by 
CPT Cahill and WO Davidian of the white flight, came under enemy small 
arms fire from a hidden position in the dense jungle below. The lead 
aircraft took rounds in the fuel cells and engine cowling. However, 
CPT Cahill was able to fly the badly leaking aircraft back to Lai Khe 
and make a safe landing without injury to the crew or damage to the 
aircraft. 

On the evening of the 15th of November the officers of the 173rd had 
a party in the "Blue Boar Inn". The festivities consisted of an 
outdoor barbeque followed by a floor show and band group from saigon. 
The evening also included a free bar, and everyone enjoyed themselves 
as a large amount of liquid che!=r was consumed. 

The 18th of November began uneventfully for the Robin Hoods; with 
routine CA's flown in support of the 1st Infantry Division. The 
evening of the 18th turned out to oe a different story. At 
approximetely 1915 hours the quietness of the night was broken by the 
sickening "whoom" and "Kawapp" of incoming rockets. as a result of 
the rocket attack, two aircraft received minor shrapnel damag.e. 
Luckily nobody was injured as a direct result of the rocket blasts, 
although a few members of the Robin Hoods did however sustain minor 
injury while frantically diving for cover. 

The next week and a half of November was relatively calm in 
comparison to the past weeks of Nov. The Robin Hoods continued to 
fly long hard tedious hours of combat assaults in support of the Big 
Red One. The relative calmness was broken momentarily on Thanksgiving 
Day. The day saw the Robin Hoods flying regular combat assaults in 
support of the 1st Infantry Division. While.on final approach into 
FSB Appollo (XT 643506) the number three aircraft in the yellow flight 
experienced a comp1ete engine failure. The aircraft commander WO 
Christenson, immediately went into an autorotation and aimed his 
aircraft for a road, without injury to any of his crew or damage to 
the aircraft, again a job well done by a Robin Hood. WO Christenson 
and his crew had something special to be thankful for this 
Thanksgiving Day. 

The flight returned to Sherwood Forest at approximately 1400 hours 
with everyone looking forward to a huge Thanksgiving meal. Besides 
copious amounts of turkey, the Robin Hoods had a delightful abundance 
of other foods to enjoy, everything from shrimp cocktails to pumpkin 
pie. Needless to say everyone was present and accounted for. The 
Robin Hoods really appreciated the outstanding job the cooks had done 
in preparing such a delicious meal. Through their efforts, 
Thanksgiving day seemed a little more cheerful and definitely very 



tasteful. After, on full bellies, the Robin hoods returned to the 
day's mission with thoughts of next year when we would be home 
enjoying Thanksgiving Day football games on TV. 

OPERATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER 1969 

The last month of the year, December, was relatively a peaceful and 
calm month for the Robin Hoods. The holiday atmosphere prevailed 
throughout the month. The expected enemy winter offensive never 
materlalized and with the except,ion of a few scattered incidents, 
engagements with the enemy were at a minimum. 

The first week of December was a hot one, for Lai Khe experienced 
numerous rocket attacks. On the 2nd of December, Sh.erwood Forest came 
under the first of these attacks. During the shellings, one rocket 
exploded next to an EM billet, injuring three Robin Hoods. SP4 Clark 
and SP4 Spillers received minor injury from shrapnel and had to be 
hospitalized. SP4 Perkins was also hospitalized for shock. 
Fortunately no one else was injured. The following night the familiar 
sound of incoming rockets once again shattered the calmness of the 
night. However this time the enemy's aim was less accurate and 
Sherwood Forest escaped unscathed. 

On the 3rd of december, during a routine combat assault ih support of 
the 1st Infantry Division, a Crossbow gunship, one of two, providing 
cover ,for the flight, came under enemy small arms fir,e in the 
vicinity of Coord (XT 733385). Although his aircraft received moderate 
damage, the aircraft commander was able to fly the crippled gunship 
back to Lai Khe for repairs. Meanwhile the remaining Crossbow gunship 
sprayed a savage barrag~ of minigun fire and rockets enabling the 
flight to continue on with its mission. 

During the evening of the 7th, the calmness of the evening was again 
broken with the familiar thundering sOl.lnd of incoming rockets. 
Fortunately no ,one was injl.lred nOr were any Robin Hood aircraft 
damaged. 

,The next two weeks, things Were quiet for the Robin Hoods. During 
this time they continued to fly combat assaults in support of the 1st 
Infantry Division with negative enemy contact. 

As Christmas neared, Sherwood Forest echoed with the sound of 
Christmas songs and festive rock 'n roll music. On the evenings of 
the 23rdand 24th the Robin Hoods Were entertained under the trees of 
Sherwood Forest by a band from Saigon. Everyone enjoyed the sounds, 
combining the music with a fair amo1.lllt of liquid cheer. 

Christmas Day migh.t h.ave slipped by as any other day, had not mess 
hall personnel prepared such an immense, succulent afternoon me,al th.at 
brought out the Christmas spirit. Christmas celebrations were cut 
sh.ort wh.en on the 26th th.e Crossbows twice engaged the enemy while 
performing combat assal.llts. On both. occasions, the Crossbows were 
providing cover for the flight. The first encounter occurred during 
an insertion of the 1st Infantry Division troops into a LZ 12 kID. 
northwest of Minh Thanh. The Crossbows collected one enemy kill. The 
Crossbows again engaged the enemy at an LZ 6 KIn. northwest of Minh 
Thanh. However, it could not determined if they had inflicted 
casualties due to the heavy jungle. 

The 31st of December, the last day of 1969, found the Robin Hoods 
flying combat assaults in support of the 1st Infantry Division. 



During the day, the Robin Hoods flew missions out of FSBs Oklahoma and 
Apollo, and from Dau Tiang and Minh Thanh. All the missions were 
completed without incident and all the Hoods returned to Sherwood 
Forest to spend a quiet New Year's Eve. 

Though 1969 quietly crept past, the year had not been left unmarked 
by the heavy footfalls of intense combat, six Robin Hoods had given 
their live.s in action and their sacrifice served as a grim reminder of 
the toll for freedom. With America's envolvement in this conflict 
being phased out, the Robin Hoods along with other American soldiers 
hope that the new year might at last bring peace to this war torn 
country. 

o 
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APPENDIX I 

KEY PERSONNEL 
._-,~.,_ ~ .. _ .• ~r 

l73rd Aviation Company (Assault Helicopter) 

Cqmmanding Officer 

~ecutive Officer 

Operations Officer 

l~t Platoon Commander 

2nd Platoon Commander 

3rd Platoon Commander 
(Armed) 

(1 Jan 69 - 30 Jan 69) 

(30 Jan 69 - 24 Jul 69) 

(24 Jul 69 - 31 Dec 69) 

(1 Jan 69 ... 30 Jan 69) 

(30 Jan 69 - 3 Mar 69) 

(3 Mar 69 - 7 I"1ay 69) 

(17 Jun 69 ... ]2 Dec 69) 

(12 Dec 69 -31 Dec 69) 

(1 Jan 69 - 16 Feb 69) 

(16 Feb 69 - 3 Apr 69) 

(3 Apr 69 - 28 May 69) 

(28 May 69 - 4 Oct 69 

(4 Oct 69 - 31 Dec 69) 

( 1 Jan 69 - 26~'Jun 69) 

(26 Jun 69 - 31 Dec 69) 

(1 Jan 69 .. 21 Apr 69) 

(21 Apr 69- 12 Sep 69) 

(12 Sap 69 - 31 Dec 69) 

'(ll Jan 69 - 27 Jan 69) 

(27 Jan 69 ... 13 Mar 69) 

(13' Mar 69 ... 21 Mall' 69) 

(21 Mar 69 -16 JWl 69) 

(JJ6 Jun 69 - 4 Oct 69) 

(4 Oct 69 - 31 Dec 69) 

AI 

MAJ STEENSON, Morris R. 

MA.J GRIFFIN, James \-1 .• 

MAJ BURTNETT, Richard J. Jr. 

. CPT STEWART ,Willianl M. 

CPT LEWIS; Carlos 

CPT STEWART,. William i'I~ 

CPT TG1LIN; Jgnes E. 

CPT BERG, Robert C. 

CPT HINELINE, James 

CPT CABLE, 1'1urry L .. 

CPT VOORHEES, Janes H4 

CPT GOGGIN, Edward···. 

CPT HORN, John E. 

CPT MARICLE, vJayne E. 

CPT MORRIS, Malcolm Go Jr. 

CPT SANFORD, Arnold 

lilPT HAAS, P-lichael 

CPT CAHILL, Thomas E .. 

CPT SOARES, Francis 

CPT CALI..AGH[.N, Brian. 

lLT 'IHClMPSON" Michael 

CPT FERGUSON, James P <II 

CPT HUTCHINSON~ Jim ~j" 

CPT D(loJ'LING, James E., III 



Service Platoon Commander 

First Serge~t 

Op~rat.d.ons Sergeant 

:nst Platoon Sergeant 

2nd Platoon Sergeant 

3r~ Platoon Sergeant 
(Armed) 

Service Platoon Sergeant 

Detacbment Commander 

Detacbment Commander 

.. ~., .. ' 
i , 

(1 Jan 69 ... 30 Jan q~) .,.~ 

(30 Jan 69- 3 Mar 69) 

(.3 11ar 69 - 19 Aug 69) 

(19 Aug 69 - 12 Dec 69) 

(12 Dec 69 - 31 Dec 69) 

(1 Jan 69 - 8 Oct 69) 

(8 Oct &) - 31 Dec 69) 

(1 Jan 69 - 24 Mar 69) 

(24 Mar 69- 31 Dec 69) 

(1 Jan &) - :no· May 69} 

(10 May 69 ... 10 Nov 69) 

(l~Nov 69 - 31 Dec 69) 

(1 Jan 69 - 19 l1ar 69) 

(19t1ar 69 - 21 Jun 69) 

(21 Jun 69 ... :31 Aug 69) 

(31 Aug 69 ~ 31 Dec 69) 

(1 jan 69 ~ 11 ~eb 69) 

(ll Feb 69 - 20 Nov 69) 

(20 Nov 69 - 31 Dec 69) 

(1 Jan 69 - 10 Nov .69) 

(10' Nov 69 - 31 Dec 69) 

(1 Jan 69 ... 1lO Nov 69) 

(1 Jan 69 -9 MQit'69) 

(11 Apr 69 .... 31 Dec 69) 

~PT IEt-!I,~ L_q"rl.()S;"c-~' . 
. -' .. ,' " 

CPT STEWART, William M. 

CPT BR1\MCHCOO, Thurmon 

CPT BERG, Robert C. 

CPT BROIlELL, Gary 

lSG DEVILIE, Pierre 1." 

18G CASa~ PaulT. 

SFC ROWLEY, Stephen 

SFC SORRENTINO, Augustl W. 

SSG GARClA, Pedro A .. 

SFC mOMPSON, David 1-! .. 

SSG JONES, James F. 

SSG DALZELL, Willialll 

SFC MC WATERS, Marvin ~. 

SFC GIBSON, Reginald B. 

SSG BEARDEN,Gene M. 

SSG IJ\.WSON, Albert Ii .• 

SFC BAGGETT, Claude H ~ 

SFC MILBAUER, Peter VI." 

SFC PEEPlES, Donald 

SFC mOMPSON, David't'l.& 

CPT PREIMESBERGER, Kenneth 

SSG RODRIQUEZ, Francis 

SSG HAHN, Frederick 
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APPENDIX···II 

ORGANIZ1..TION 

AUTHORIZED STRENGTH 

as of 31 December 1969 

173rd Aviation Company (Aslt Hel) 

759tn Medical Detacnment 

173rd Avn Co (Aslt Hel) 

759tn Med Det 

173rdAvn Co (Aslt Hel) 

759th Med Det 

17Jrd Avn Co (Aslt Hel) 
759th Med Det 

173rd Avn Co (Aslt Hel) 

759th Med Det 

17Jrd Avn Co (Aslt Hel) 

759th Med Det 

173rd Avn Co (Aslt helO 

759tn Mad Det 

AVERAGE ASSIGNED STRENGTH 

as of 31 January 1969 

QEE 
17 

1 

as of 28 February 1969 
OFF 
16 
1 

as of 31 March 1969 
OFF 
19 
:1 

as of 30 April 1969 
OFF 

21 

1 

as of 31 May 1969 
QEE 
21 

1 

as of 30 June 1969 

QE! 
22 

1 

A3 

lola 
51 

o 

WO 
44 

0 

WO 
45 
0 

~ 
44 
0 

wd 
49 

0 

!!Q 
48 

0 

wo 
47 

0 

.. ' .... .....:..._-, ~:~~r,:;~rr. 
.. -, .. - .. ' ) 

218 

7 

EM 

148 

6 

EI'1 

191 
6 

EI1 

189 

5 

Er--l 

193 

4 

E}1 
188 

4 

mil 
197 

5 
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',:REPROOUCeq!AT THe NATiONAh ~CH~VE~ .' 

~~ ... -~ ; ~ .. ' . ~', -,- - - " f 

of 31 July 1969 
., 

as 7'"-~":';; ,.l~::~W>.t)." , 
-,.-' .( ~ :-,'r.. ~~..,.lt' 

._ or) 
QK! WO ··-EN· 

173rd Avn Co (Aslt Hel) 23 49 199 

7.59th Med Det 1 0 5 

as of 31 August 1969 
OFF WO ID"1 -' 

17Jrd Avn Co (Aslt Hel) 24 51 202 

7.59th Med Det 1 0 .5 
as of 30 September 1969 

OFF WO EM 

173rd Avn Co (Aslt Hel) 24 51 196 

7.59thMed Det 1 0 5 

as of 31 October 1969 

OFF WO EH 
173rd Avn Co (Aslt Hel) 21 50 191 

759th Med Det 1 0 " J 

as of 30 November 1969 

OFF WO Ell 

173m Avn Co (Aslt Hel) ·20 42 1Tl 

759th Med Det 1 0 " j 

a.- of 31 December 1969 

Q!! WO EH 

173rd Avn Co (Aslt Hel) 18 40 172 

7.59tlt Med Det 0 0 .5 



APPENDIX III 

A, AVERAGE NtJl.1BER OF"HOlJ:aB FLOWN PER AVIATOR PER MON'lH 

~ filQ[ ~ 

JANUARY 120 65 
FEBRUARY 115 68 
M~ 114 62 
JWRIL ;n5 75 
MAY 133 93 
JUNE 117 80 
JULY 121 91 
AUGUST 137 81 

_SEPTEMBER 116 88 
OGTOBER 132 60 
NOVEl1BER 123 55 
DECEllBER 140 80 

: 

, B, TarAL NUMBER OF HCXJRB FLOWN EACH }1ON'IH 
I 

JJ\NUARY 2596 11AY 2878 SEPTEr,mER 2749 
FEBRUARY 2385 JUNE 2730 OCTOBER 2729 
MJ\.RCH 2191 JULY 2710 NOVEHBER 2503 
ABRIL 2248 AUGUST 2881 DECEl'1BER 2500 

0.. NUMBER OF ENEMY KILLED PER HON'lH 
I 

JANUARY 2:' . MAY 8 SEPTEl1l3ER 2Jj 

F~BRUfJtY 2' JUNE 3' OCTOBER 2 
M1\Rrn J' JULY 6 NOVEI'H3ER 0 
./IP,RIL 8 AUGUST ) DECEMBER 2' 

D'~ NUMBER OF ENEMY STRUC'lURES DESTROYED OR DJ'JJIAGED (Bunkers, s-ampans', etc) 

J./lNUARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH 
APRIL 

22 
13 

9 
18 

MAY 
JUNE 
JULY 
AUOUST 

o 
3 
o 
o 

SEPTEMBER 
OCTOBER 
NOVEMBER 
DECEMBER 

J 
6 
6 
7 
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MAINTENANCE OF AIRCRAFT AVAILABILITY FOR THEBEPORTING PERIOD - 1 January 1969 -

UH-1C 

.UH-1D 

UH-1H 

UH-1C 

lJH-lD 

. tjH-1H 

4H- 1C 

trH-iD 

UH-1H 

UH-1C 

llH-iD 

UH-1H 

UH-1C 

UH-lD 

UH-lH 

OO-1C 

UH-iD 

UH-iH 

"'. 31 Decetnbe:r 1969 . 

AVAILAl3LE % 

93.3 

89.9 

67.1 

9.5.2 

89.l.f. 

86.0 

88.1 

79.2 

90.9 

92.7 

86.7 

86.1 

91.1 

92.3 

87.3 

JANUARY 

HOURS FLOWN 

l.f.27 

1865 

359 

FEBRUARY 

447 

1402 

536 

!1!B.Q!! 

456 

1518 

803 

. APRIL 
,. 

434 

1134 

821 

MAY 

456 

1494 

922 

~ 

608 

1496 

745 

A6 

NUMBER OF AIRCnAFT 

7 

15 

5 

7 

15 

5 

7 

14 

7 

7 

14 

7 

7 

14 

7 

7 

7 
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APPENDIX IV 
1, ) 
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(CONTINUED) 
~ '(, 

JUNE 

AVAILABLE % HOURS ;FLOWN NUMBEn OF ArU:ilAFT 
~ 

UH-iO 88.1 549 7 

UH-iD 87.1 1461 15 
... 

UH-1H 89.2 700 6 

AUGUST 

UH-lO 91.2 491 6 

UH-1D 86.4 1807 15 

UH-1H 76.7 583 5 

S:mPTEMBER 

UH-lO 86.8 521 ? 

UH-1D 8).5 1693 14 

UH-1H 81.5 472 5 

OC'l'OBEn 

UH-1C 84.5 471 6 

UH-1D 78.5 1555 13 

UH-1H 70.5 703 7 
(I","::'" 

.NOVEMBER ' 

UH-IC 90.8 450 6 

UH-iD 72.8 1103 12 

UIt-1M 69.7 950 10 

DiOOn.tBER 

UIt-1O 75.2 424- .8 

UIt-iD 84.0 1189 12 

UIt-1It 73.1 887 9 

A7 
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GLOSSARY 

ARVNI Army of the.,?epublic of Vietnam 

ftSAP: As Soon As Possible 

fish & Trash: {.,rorking for a unit in which you fly all types of missions from re
supply to visual recon missions. 

Blue Boar Inn: Nick name of the Officer's Club 

CAl Combat Assault 

. ) 

Chicken Plate: A protective armored vest which is worn by an aviator for protectic 
from enemy small arms fire. The protective plate covers the chest 
area and is capable of stopping small arms ,fire. 

Grossbows: Call sign and nickname of the Armed Helicopter Platoon of the 173rd 
Aviation Company (Aslt Hel). 

panger POL: Lai Khe refueling area. 

Drop Smoke: A term used when a smoke canister is dropped in order to mark a posi-
tion. -

Eagle Flight: Working for a unit on a "on call" situation 

Friar Tuckl Nickname assigned to the company's maintenance aircraft. 

rSB: Fire Support Base, a small outpost usually not much larger then two or three 
companies in size. 

LRRPs Long Range Reconnaissance Patrol 

LZ: Landing Zone 
t1aintenance Stand Down: Once a month one day is declared such a day at which all 

the aircraft are grounded in order that the crews are 
given the opportunity to perform needed minor matntenanqe. 

-Pipe Smokel Designation given the evacuation of downed aircraft by CH-4-7, "Chinoqk' 
medium lift helicopter. 

PZ&Pick up Zone 
Robin Hoods: Call sign and njckname of the 173rd Aviation Company (Aslt Hel). 

Sherwood Foresta The home of the Robin Hoods~ the company area at LaiKhe Base qa~ 

Slicks Term for an unarmed, troop carry, troop carrying helicopter, primarily UR--
1D and UH-1H model helicopters. 

Sorties: A term used to describe a combat mission of aircraft. 

'fET: Vietnamese Lunar New Year 

VC': Viet Cong 

G1 



A', Av1i..RDS AND DECORA.TIONS~ 

ARMY COMMENDATI ON MEDAL 

SP4 PREVCST, Frank V. 
SP$" VIGER, B5.chard W. 
SP4 KINGCAID, Terrell G. 
SP4 SAUNDERS, Roger L. 
SSG GARnELL.'l., Edward J. 
SP4 RIVERY, Leroy 
W.Ol EID1ll1, Albert H. III 
SP$" GARCI!., HenryH. 
Sll5GOlDElf, John L •. 
SP5 SCOTT, Robert F. 

.ARMY COJJ.MEriJDATION MEDAL "t-lITH nv" 
. . --,---

CW2 lJ)KJNS1 Clifford M. 

BtJ3IC AIR MEDAL 

P$'C GRISCO, David L. 
wp:n. KOPiJ1KE, Nicholas i •• 
~G RODRIGUEZ~ Francisco L. 
S1?4 BlUSTOW, Charles E. 
PFCGRESS, Dennis R. 
lLT VOOIlHEES, James W. 
Sf5 SWIFT ,Louis J. 
PFC BOLLINGER, Derwood R. 
~O H./UtVEY, Mr.;,lr . 

WOI KELLY, ilJS~..:,,;:''':' vi. 
WOl KERNSTOCK, Stephen G. 
WO! H~lATIUK, FranciS J. 
WO! HlIMRIOK, John R.. . 
WOl DmiFEE, Geffrey L. 
SP4 KONEN ,J ohn J. . 
PFe Li1l3REE, Francis A~ 
SP4 SFL",}1BIIN J James p. 
SP4 H OLDGRl\FFER, Louis 

CHAPTER 

REFLECTIONS 

JANUARY 

BllSIC f.IR MEDAL 

CPT HAAS, ~1ichael E~ 

SSG G.ARCIA, Pedro A. 

OAK LEPJi' CruSTER TO THE AIR J{EDAL 

CPT REVELS, Jack W. 2nd _ 31st OW' 
CPT HAYE Edward 2nd - 13th 010 
WOl DUBBS, Edward A.. 1st - 29th OLe 

FEBRUARY 

BRONZE STAR 

CW2 BROWN, John S • 
CPT SAVILLE, Duane E. 

AmIT COl-:lNENDNI'ION llJEDAL 

WOl sm:'1H, Robert W. 
SSG MARTINEZ, Benj amin G. 
SP$' COOK, Donald E., 

BRONZE STllIl. 

SSG .ARNOLD, James 
SFC HERl.~llNDEZ..m.VES,,' Juan 
H\.; STEENSON, Morr:'l.s R. 

PURPIE HEART 

WOl AUlD; Roger M. Jr. 
SP4 BlUSTOtJ', Charles E. 

tJ:R MEDAL WI'lH "V" DEVICE 

Mil.J STEENSON J Morris R. 20th OLe with V 
CPT HlNEIINE. Jlmes L. 18th OLe with V 
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~~ Avlis1IDS AND DECORATIOl~S: 

ARMY COMMENJ)ATIONMEDAL 
! 

SPhPREYOOT, Frank Y. 
SP5 VIGER, Richard W. 
SPh KINGCJIID, Terrell G. 
S,P4 SAUNDERS, Roger L. 
SSG G.ARDELLti, Edward J. 
SPhR.liJERY, Leroy 
WOl EIDlU'1, Albert H. III 
SP5 GARCIA, Henry H. 
SJ?5 GOlDEN, John L •. 
SP5 SCOTT, Robert F. 

~ C(M·1ENDATION MEDAL WITH "Y" 

CW2 fJ)KINS, Clifford M. 

B/l.SIC AIR NEDAL 
~ 

prC GIIISCO, David L. 
Wp:n. KOPiJ:rKE" Nicholas A. 
8$G RODRIGUEZ, Francisco L. 
Sl?h BlUSTOW, Oharles E. 
PWC GRESS, Dennis R.. 
lLT VOOllHEES, James W, 
Sf5 SWIFT, Louis J. 
PfC BOLLINGER, Derwood R. 
WC HARVEY, Mark 
WOl. KELLY, RUSSELL W. 
WOJ! KERl~STOCK, Stephen G. 
WO! mUl.TIUK, Francis J. 
WO! HAMIlICK, JOhn R •. 
WOl DUNFEE, Geffrey L. 
SP4 KOl'lE}T, John J. ' 
PFC LABREE, Francis 1'1.. 
SP4 SHl'Jmr;r:I'I", James p. 
SP4 HOIDGR.'\FFER, Louis 

• ;-~OD\JCEliAT THE-;;-A~i(jNAh A~CH\V~' t- . \ '. ;.'. . ~'." .'~' ... " . '-''':'''', r 

CHAPTER i/ .{, .. " ~.~;:;;-' :!';:.;.i-":.:~ . _0 ,r) 

REFLECTIONS 

JANUARY 

BASIC JlIR lOOAL 

CPT HMS, Michael E.; 
SSG Gf~IA, Pedro A. 

OAK LEiIF CmSTER TO THE AIR 1115D1\L 

CPT REVEIS, Jack W. 2nd - 31st ow' 
CPT HAYE Edward 2nd - 13th OLC 
Wol DUBBS, Edward A. 1st .. 29th OW 

BRONZE STAR 

CW2 BRCMN, John S .. 
CPT SAVILLE, DuaneE. 

FEBRUARY, 

fJIlJIY COI·mENDNl'ION l1EDAL 

WOl SMI'IH, Robert W • 
. SSG MfiRTINEZ,Benjamin G. 

SP5 -COOK, Dona;ld E., 

BRONZE ST1.Jl 

SSG .l\l.1NOLD, James 
SFC HERN11IIDEZ"'m.VES" Ju.an 
11.ll..J STEENSON, Morris R. 

pURPIE HEART 

WOl fPm, Roger M. Jr. 
SP4 BRISTCM, Ch~les E. 

JJR MEDAL WIlli "V" DEVICE 

MAJ STEENSON, Morri$ R. 20th OLe with V 
CPT HINELINE, Janes L. 18th 010 with V 

OAK LEA F CIUSTER TO '.!HE AIR HEDAL 

SP5 BONHAl-t, James D. 1st - 19th oW 
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.AmIT COW'lENDATION MEDAL 

SPT liA.RINO, Anthony 
SP4 DEGRAFF, Jocobus 
WPl DUBBS~ Roger D. 
BfC RCNILEY, Stephen G. 
S1>6 SMIm, Emil T. 
WPI DRAWBRIDGE, Charles R. 
SPS Villareal, Rudy B. 
WPl BREMER, Howard N. 

BASIC AIR MEDAL 

'~ .. "-

WOl TRULEN, Jeffrey C. 
lLTWINDLE, Edward L~ 
SrS BROWN, Johnnie D. 
s1>4 WEIK, Bernard So' 
SP4 JOACHIM, Jeffrey L. 
Sf4 BENETIZ, Raf<£eJ:' 
sP4 BRADLEY, Dean R •. 
ItT NENSTIEL, Jared S. 
l:t.T SHEill-1I\N, Richard A. 
CPT PREnmsBERGER, Kenneth F. 
W01 MOLVIG, Charles V. 
l:(;T SCID1IDT, Larry D. 
ItT 1101111S, Malcolm {,. Jr. 
WOl H:O BRIDE, Thomas R. 
SP4 WHITE, Uichael J. 
WOl SHINKLE, Donald A. 
WOI FEHGUSON,.Roger D. 
~3 JONES, Derrel C. 
WeI JESl1ER, 1-1endell L. 
lLTCALIJI.GHAN, BrianP. 
SP4 NELSON, Robert F. 
CVi2 TELiNDO, Thomas H. 
SP4 POCA, Kent A. 
WOl CASSELS, Randa:ll B. 
SP4 R~lO, Andres 

GOOD CONDUCT MEDA.t.. (P98'ItIUMaJS) 

SP4MC GRAW,Donald O. 

MARCH 

...• ';--'-;;;~;THE NATiONAL ARCIIIVE~ I 
:, 'REPRODUC 'l ,. ., . '. f' 

... ' .( ~ ... -_ ....... 
BASIC AIR I"lJi'.J)AL 

SP4 DERRICK, Harry J. 
1-101 HCUD~J. Richard fl. .. 
lLT, HAIH.I:5, Joe C .. 

GOOD CONDUCT MBDAL 

SPS THO'1PSON, Gerald R. 

PURPLE HEART 

SGT SWIFT, Louis J. 

.. Ai" 

~ 

OAK LEAF ClliSTER TO 'IRE AIR NEDAJJ 

SP4 CARTER, Francis L. 
CW2 TELANDO, Thomas li. 
WOl DUBS, Roger D .. 
CPT CABLE, t1urry L. 
WOl DR1l.WBRIDGE,Charles 

/l1lI1Y COMMENDATION MEDAL 

1st - 20th OW 
1st -20th OLe 
Ist- 40th OLC 

1st - 44th OLe 
1st - 38 th otc 

SPS FEINGOLD, Edward D. 2nd Otc 
. SP4 CARTER, Francis L. 

SPS JESKE, :tUchael A. 
SP4 G.ATI.TITNGER, LIQyd o. 
SPh CRUZ, Henry R. Jr. 
SPS WILEY, Michael 
SP4 ROE'IHUSBERGER, John A. 
SPS MCLEOD, David W. 
CW2 TELIlNDO, Thomas M. 

AIR MEDAL with "V" DEVLCE 

SPS PREVOOT, Frank V. 
PFC CLEMONS, Warren 

DISttNGUISHED ;FLYING CROSS, 

CPT HINELINE, J all1eS L .. 
CPT LEWIS, .Carloa G. 

BRONZE STAR 

WOJ. ROFFEY, Robert J. 
CPT VOORHEES, J;;unesW. 
CPT CABLE, Murry L. 
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BASIC .AIR MEDAL 

PFe DAVIE,James F. 
~P4 GliNAPE, Theodore V, 
~P4 nOFFMAlJ, William A~ 
SP4 DEL TORO, Miguel A. Jr. 
SP4 EPLEY, Frank W. # 

$P4 GABRIEL, Lyle J. . 
t)P4 K1\.\ofASAKI, Clifton S.: 
SP4 RAMSEY, Roger B. 
SP5 MOtIROE, Brett R. 
~p4 MC GRIIW, Donald O.(Posthumous) 

./IlRMEDAL with "VII DEVICE 

r1AY 

OAK J.EAF CJlTSTER to the AIR MEDAL 

c\>l2 EVANS, Kris R. 
ctnJ2 DAVIS, Robert L. 
SP4 GRESS, Dennis R~ 
l1AJ SNI'IH, Iee C. Jr. 
vIOl AUID, Roger M. Jr. 
(Posthumous) 
CPT SANFOlID~ Arnold 
(Posthumous) 

1st - 43rd OLC 
1st '" 8th oro 
1st ... 15th oro 
1st -12thOLC 
1st - 39th OLe 

1st - 41st 

SP5 FAULKNER, Troy D. lst-24th(Posthumous) 
SP4 MC GRIM, Donald 1st - 8th)Posthumous} 

SP4 MC GMW, Donald O. 9th OLC ItVII (Posthumous) 
¥5FAULKNER" Troy D .. 25th OLC "V" (Posthumous) 

OW2JONES, James R. 
OW2 EVlINS, Kris R. 
~P4 ARENA, Joseph 
~P5 SWIFT, Louis J. 
sp5 SJ}1PSON, Joseph t; 
~P4 LABREE, Francis fl.. Jr. 

BRONZE STAU vvith "vn DEVICE 
I • 

SP4 GARRIlIrGER, Llyod O. 

DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROOS 

WOl AULD, RogerM. (Posthumous) 
9PT SANFORD, fU'nold (Posthumous) 

BASIC AIR11lEDAL 

WOll. BITTrNG, Kenneth H. 
SP~ WEDGEWOR'1H, William L. 
SP4 SPIC~ Bogumil. 
SF1.\: BLANCET" William A.. 
SP4 KEDZIERSKI, Ronald p. 
J!LT SWANK, LEO A. 
SP4 MILLS, Willie B. 
J.LT 1\DllMS, Kurtis p •. 
SP4 SHIPPEY, David G. 
SP4 ROMERO, Ronald W~ 
SPQ SANCHEZ, Blas J. 

JUNE ---

PURPLE HEART 

SP4 'WHITE, Michael J eo 

SP5 SWIFT, Louis J .. 

BRONZE STAR 

S P5 HOGAN, Michaa I J. 
CPT SANFORD, 1\.rnold (Posthumous) 
WOI AULD, Roger 11. (Posthumous) 
SP5 FAULKNER, Troy D •. (Posthumous) 
S1'4 l1C GRAW, Donald O. (Posthumous) 

DISTInGUISHED FLYINOCROSS (1st OJ G) . 

CPT Sl\.NFORD, 1I.rnold (Pos thUl11oUS) 

liLT LINVILIE, Dennis A. 
SP4 E1illSEr~ Monroe D .. 
~IOl WURSTER, David J. 
WO] H1\.RJ.'UG/IN,. Robert K. 
WOl ZIELINSKI, Gary L. 
lLT DOWUNG, Thomas Hft III 
WQl KIMBALL, Richard S" 
SP4 BlIILEY, Dexter It. 
SP4 CALDWELL, Rodney p. 
sp4 DWIGUN, 1I:na:toly 
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"-r" • 
'REPRODUCEO:AT THE NATibNA!- ARCH1VE;S 

01\K LEt.F Cll]STER to the AIR }1EJ)AL AIn MEDAL 1~1I'IH ltV" DEVICE , 

SP4 WEIK, BERNARD S. 1st -6th ote S?4 NElSON, Robert F .. 
SP4 Ll'.BREE, FrancisA. Jr. 1st - 12th om SP4 HOIDGTIllFFER, Louis E. 
SP5 HOG~\N,II Michael J. 1st - 23rd OLC 
SP5 JESKE, Michael A. 1st .. 15th oro 
SP4 BREEU1,Donald D. 1st - 21st OLC 
CPT MAU.ICIE, Wayne E. Ist- 48th OLC 
SP5KNOX, Donald C. 1st - 14th Otc 
SP5 MC LEOD" David W. 1st - 20th OW 
SP4 ROE'IHLISBERGER, John A. 1st-19th ote 
SJ?5 lWUD, Roy W. 1st .. J!7th Ote 
BP5 WILEY, ~lichQ.el 1st - 23rd OLG 

MMI COMMENDATION MEDAL 
1 

s:r4 DIGGS, Harlan M. 
S~4 ROMO, fJldres 
sPlJ; l'IEnsON, William K .. 
sp4 NEISON, nobert F .. 
SpS rrutfD, noy W. 
SP!l llENZ, Stephen C. 
SP4 FOIlD, Dam n .. 
SPll E}iRSIEY, Monroe D. 
SP4 SWANSON, Galen 
SP4 HASSELBACK, nolland 
SP5 ARY, Maurice E. 
SP4 BENNETT, Joseph 
SP5 JESSEN, Paul L. 
SP4 BUTIER,Barry D. 

PURPIE HEART 

lLT FERGUSON, Ja.mas p. 
iLT D(M1Il~GJ Thomas H. III 
51'4 DERRICK, H a:rry J. 
OW2 COIQUIT'.r,John D. 
SP4 BOLLINGER, Derwocd R. 
SP4 BIJlNCET, William A. 
S,P4 KiMiJSAKI, Clifton S. 

p..{'\SIC AIR ~iEDAL 

CPT BRGWELL, Gary [,,
CPT HORN, John E. 
ILT RADONOVICH, 14ichael A. 
lLT VAUGHlIN, Donny M. 
wel COX, James C. 
W":'J: V03S, Warren M. 
W.)l. GRABOWSKI, Douglas F. 
WOl 11OSEIEY, Daryl L •. 
WOl WElCH, Frankie D. 
SGT ANDERSON, Jack D. 
SOT JCHNSON, Michael S. 

JULY -

BRONZE STJU~ 

CPT l1ll.RICLE, Wa;yne E. 
11.1i.J GRIFFIN, Jan es W. (1st ote) 
SSG GlUI.CIA, ?edro A. 
CPT BnANCHCCMB, Thurman Jr. 
WOl HOUDE, Richard 
WOl POND, Gary 
WOl MOLLER, lIlbert 

SP, GANTnELL, Dannie G. 

s.Pt~ UAMOS" WUfred 
WOl AL'llWFF" Paul E •. 
WOI PIOKENS, Gale ~. 
CW2 DELLl\K, Peter J. 
WOl BnOCK, Billy D. 
sp4 JACKSON, Vincent 
SP4 13mSTCM, Charles E. 
SP4 Ei")IEY, Frnnk 
SP5 ORAWFORD, James E. 
SP4 BLl'.CK, Robert L. 
SP4 BULLOCK, Tbecdore R. 
SP4 BREHM, Donald D. 

WOl JESMER, Wendell L. 
lLT HUTCHINSON, Jim S. 
SP4 WEDGEv.TOR'IH, Willialll L. 
SPlJ, SHJ;tffiLIN,James p. 
CW2 HARrOIE, J:ilrnny' L •. 
JILT NENSTIEL" J iU'ed S. 

5P4 GlUlDINER,. David C. 
SP4 HEA'IH" Robert L .. 
SP!i SCHEP~'EtLE, Walter H .. 
SPIV SINGLETON, D~ D. 
SP4 TOtJNSEND" Stephen F. 
SGT WlIIOU.MA, Jerry A.. 
SP5 LANIAS, Clifford C. 
sp4 DURAN; George It. 
SPlJ, GASTON, Steven M. 
PFC VILLfl.LVA, Ernest 
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OAK lEAF CmSTER to the AIR MEDAL 

MAJ GRIFFIN, James ~l. Ji6th - 29th 
CW2 POND~ Gary 1'1.. }at - 35th 
W£?l HaIDE, RichardA.lst - 34th 
'Wql MOLLER, Albert L. :nat - 35th 
SP4 BOLLINGER, Derwood R 1st - 15th 
81,='4 CLEMONS, Warren 2nd -11th 
SP4 EARSLEY, Monroe D.= 1st - 4th 
pIrC DAVIE, Jaxoos F. 1st - 15th 

. 'REPROOUCEO;AT THE HATibNA~ AR( , iI'J~f, 

ARMY COO4ENDATION MEDAL ... ;;, - ( 

CPT HAAS, Michael E. (for heroism) 
CW2 JONES, James R. (1I.Chievement) 
SSG GAR0IA, Pedro A. (Ach~evement) 
SP5 SNI'lH, Ka:r1 R. 
SP4 COBURN, Clarence D. 
S1'4 HEA'lH, Henry C. 
SP4 KEDZIERSKI, Ronald p. 
.SP4 RAMSEY, Roger B. 

GmOD CONDUCT MEDAL 

SP~ EPLEY, Frank 
S~4 RJlMOO, Wilfred 

DISTINGUISHED FtYING CROSS BRONZE STAR 

CPT MARICLE, Wayne E.' SSG SHIVER, James R. 
SGT ANDERSON, Jack D. 
SGT JCHNSON, Michael A. 

CPT HORRIS, Malcolm C. Jr. 

BJ.',sIC AIR MEDAL 

SSG SHIVER, James R. 

.AIR MEDAL FOR HERQI8r1 1st OAK lEAF 
CIDSTER WIlli lIVn DEVICE 

iLT NENSTIEL, Jared S. 
l:j:,T WINDLE, Edward L. 

:l\.UGUST 

PURPIE HElIRT 

SP4 HEATH, Robert L. 
PFO 11cG.AIUTY, Scott J • 

BRONZE STAR 

CW2 WILLIS, William C .. 

ARMY CCMMENDli.TION HEDAL WITH "V" DEVICE 

BPS JESKE, Mich ae1 Ii .. 
Sf4 BRADLEY, Dean R. 

DISTINGUISHED FLYING CI~OOS 

cw~ JONES, James R. 

Sf4 GARRINGER, Lloyd O. 
PFC DAVIE, James F. 

OAK LEAFCmSTERS TO '!HE .fIIR MJID1I.L 

CPT BRANCHCCMB, Thurman 
CW2 WIIJ.IS, William C. 
sp5 HODGES, Ronald B. 
SP4 DEL TORO, Mi~el A. 
SP4 EPIEY, Frank W .. 
SP4 HOIDGRAFER, . LOll.is 
SP4 KEDIERSKI, Ronald 
SPh MOBUS, William S. 
SP4 MORGAN, Dennis D. 
SP4 RAMSEY, Roger B. 
SP4 ROMO, Andres 
PFC DERRICK, Harry J. 
PV2 HClFFMlIN, William A. 

1st ... 18th 
1st - 3.3rd 
1st - 23rd 
:rst - 20th 
1st .. 14th 
2nd - 33rd 
1st ... 12th 
1st ... 32nd 
1st - 33rd 
1st - 29th 
1st - 16th 
1st-12th 
1st - 11th 
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-:-+.' •• 

SEPTENBER 

luR MEDAL WITH OJll( CIDSTERS 
.'. 

CPT FERGUSON" James ? 
CPt GOGGIN" Edward F. 
OI?T HUTCHINSON, Jim 8. .. 

ls,t - 37th 
Is,t - 46th 
1st .. 33rd 

PURPIE HE1I.RT 

WOl NrnHPORT, James F. 
SSG JONES, Janes F. 

BRONZE STAB. 

CPT HAIRE" Joe C. 
CPT J FEIllJUSON, J lPlles p. 
CPT>GOGGIN, EdwatU F. 
CPT HUTCHINSON". Jim S. 

BABIC AIR MEDAL 
I 

CPT CAHILL, Thomas E. 
PF9 PATl'ERSON, Jerry R. 

OCTOBER 

oAk IE AF c mSTER TO THE AIR l1EDAL 

SP4 lEDER, Joseph S. Jr. 
sp4 BRlUJLEY, Dean R. 
SP4 SINGIETON, Dewayne D. 
sp4 SHIPPEY, David G. 
~ DUNFEE, Geffrey L. 
WO;U HNATIUK" Francis J. 
cwg MC BRIDE, Thomas R. 
aw:~ PEACE, Herman L. Jr. 
CW? FERGUSON,. Roger D. 
SFC BAGGETT" Claude N. 
SP~ MONROE, Brett R. 
SF$' BAUKOL" Kenneth J. 
OW~ WOLFF, J.lichard J. 
sp4 D!LI£)N, Lonnie E. 
CW~ COLQUITT, John D. 

AIR MEOAL WI'lH "V" DEVICE 

SP4 BllILEY, Dexter H. 
SP4 DEL TORO, Miguel R. 
CPT GOOGUT, Edward F. 
WOI JESMER, Wendell L. 
SP4 DILLON, lonnie E. 

1st .. 10th 
1st ... 23rd 
1st - 12th 
1st - 19th 
1st - 36th 
1st - 29th 
:Is t - 32m 
1st - 38th 
1st - 30th 
1st - 6th 
1st - 49th 
1st - am 
1st - 27th 
2nd .. 12th 
?nd - 7ls1i 

1stOLC 
21st OLe 
47th OLC 
1st otC 
1st oro 

002 KCRL" Leigh ton F. 
CW2 OCHIPINTI, Frank C. 
CW2 TRUIEN, Jeffrey C. 
WOl.EVllNS, Charles M .. 
WOl SMI'IH, Ivan H. 

.J\.RMY Cot.ft1ENDATION MEDAL 

SP5H.l\.THi'MAY, Kevin 2m DIe 
SP5 HALL, David . 
SP4 SHIPPEY, David G. 
S'P5 BTAND, Gerald W. 
SP4 GARDINER, GUY M. 
SP4 SINGIETON,Dewayne D. 
SP5 PHELPS, Terry 
SP5 MONROE, Brett R. 
SP4 ATWOOD,- Tommy G. 
SP4 BRADIEY, Dean R. 1st OLC 

Am1Y COMMENDATION MEDAL wr'lli "V" m:VICE = ...... .;;.;;.;===;o.;.;;;...-. __ ;;;;..;.-,;,o; _____ ,,~_ 

BPS IANIJ.\S, Clifford. C. 
WO] DAVIS" Janes E. 

. J.=UIlPtE HEART 

SP5 DtJIWl" Steven G. 

BUONZE.STAR 

CW2 DUNFEE, Geffrey L. 
CW2 110 BRIDE" Thomas R. 
CW2 FERGUSON, Roger D. 
CPT PREIMESBERGEll, Kenneth F. 
cw2 NEWPORT, James F. 
CW2 WOIFF" Richard J. 
SFC SORRENTINO, August w .. 
BFC BAGGETT, Claude N. 
SFC PEEPLES, Donald R. 
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BASIC !lIR MEDAL 

WO~ VAN VUUJRICKEN, George 
~P5 KClM.AROWSKI, '1homas M .. 
WOlL MOORE, J anea w.. 
S,Ph JACKSON, Ricky G. 
Wli.·. mRlST.UWSEN, Vernon W .. 
~ NIQIOI8, Nolan C., 

,\\'01 BIRCH, David O. 
$1'4 WHEELER, Richard. A. 

·:-+'r- . 

01\K !ElF CWSTER TO 'IBE AIRMED1\L 

i 
11M SAVILLE, Duane:E. 2n(:l .. 30th 

~ 

MIl. MEDAL WITH IIV" DEVICE 
~.' . 

NOVE;r1BER 

ILT NENSTIEL, J are(:l S. 2nd OW 
SP4 BENITEZ, Rafael 12th OW 
$P4 BENNETT, Joseph 1st OW 
~P5 11CN110E, Brett R. 50th Olc 
SP4 SANCHEZ, BIas J. 1st ow 
~P5 KOMARCMSKI, Thomas M. 2nd OW 
FP4 l1ILLS, 1.fillie B. 1st OLe 

,PURPLE HEART 

CW2 BUEHER, Howard W. 

,!!ASIC !lIn. MEDAL 

SP4 BROCK, Ray' O. 
SP4 CUSTAR,t Gary 
PFC HILLIOOSS, Russell R. 
lLT RLl.DCIDFE, Ronald A. 
J!LT SHAFFER, Joseph K. 
SP4 ALDEN, Albert G. 
sp4 KlUSER, Charles Mlo 
PFC Gl11lME, Francis E. 
PFe BURKE, Phillip N. 
PFC BEJOROrITCZ;,J Peter J. 
SP4 LAFFERTY, David M. 
SP4 MAXSON, David M. 
WOl DAVIDlhN, Lawrence M. 

DEOJ.llIIBER 

OAK LEAF CmSTER TO '!HE l'JJt MEDAL 

WOl MOLVIG, Charles V. 
CW2 H.AMRICK, John R •. Jt'. 
PFC ~ATTEnsON, Jerry R. 
WOl KOPANKE,Nicholas A. 
SP4 WfJOI..OM.t'i., Jerry 

1st - 31st 
lat - 31st 
1st - 9th. 
1st - 35th 
1st - 17th 

'" 'REPROpUC~AT THE NATibNA~ ARCHIVES 

... ' \ . . .-... ~. 
hRMY COMMENDATION ME~ 

SPh LEDEIl."J oseph S. 
SP!S, KAW.ASlIKI, Clifton S. 
BP5 WINKER,. Bruee 
CW2 COLqUITT, J dm D. 
SP4 WAIOLAMA,. Jer.r,r 
SP5 WEDGEWOR'lH, William L .. 
SP5 SHAMBLIN, James P. 
PFC BLANCET" William A. 
SOT LEGG, RiChard 
SP5 B1UKOL, Kenneih J. 

DISTINGUISHED FLflNG CRooS 

CPT DCWLINO, Thomas H. III 
CPT HUTCHINSON, Jim S. 
WOI JESMER,Wendell L; 
WOl MOLVIG, Charles V., 

J¥tONZE STAR 

WOl SHINKLE, Donald A. . 
CW2 HAMRICK, John R. Jr. 
CW2 OOIlllUITT, John D. 
CW2 CO:rQUITT, John D. 1st. oro 

Amfi C<l4MENDATION MEDAL 

SP5 PERRIN, Wawne 
WO~ BIWNGARD,. Steven R. 
SP4 SCHEPFEIE, W.il. ter H. 
SP4 FENNELL, Harley- L. 
SOT BULSON, Kenneth L .. 
SP5 MAURH OFF, Williltni F. 
BP5 JCHNSON, Ronald 
sp4 CHRISTIANSEN, Vernon 
SP5PAnSON, Ronald R" 
SP5 HAILER, Thomas J. 
SP5 TRAYLOR, Ronnie B. 
SP5 FREE, Lonnie J i 
SP4 HEATH, Robert L. 

. ,I' 

WOl JESMER, Wendell L. 

BRONZE STAll 

2w .• 39th 

CW2 COOPER, Louis C. 
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B. HONOR ROLL OF THE UNIT MEMBERS KILLED IN ACTIO~ _- . \ 

1st Lieutenant Micha~l K. Thompson 

~pecia1ist Fiv.e Gerald R. Thompson 

paptain Arnold Sanford 

Warrant Officer Roger·M. Auld Jr. 

~pecialist Five Troy D~ Faulkner 

~pecialist Four Donald O. McGraw 

21 March 1969 

21 March 1969 

23 April 1969 

23 Aprtl 1969 

23 April 1969 

23 April 1969 
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B. CONGRATULATIONS FOR A JOB HELL DONE 

, REPRDDU~eb:~T THE 11ATioNA~ ARCHI.VES 
; , ~ 

, f 

'- .. #' 

Throughout this reporting period the men of the 173rd Aviation Company (Aslt Hel) 
continued to distinguish themselves and bring praise upon t~ unit for display~ 
ing 'professionalism while performing there job in an exemplary manner. The fol
lowing is a copy of the several letters of commendation which the men of -l:.he 173r( 
have earned while doing their job for the people we supported. 

Dear Gentlemen: 

Upon my departure as tre commanding officer of the 1st Battalion, 2.- :.b 
lnfantry, I would like to take this opportunity to express to each ·of you my ap
pre.ciation for the excellent support which you have given to theDOBOL Battalion, 

During my tenure as Battalion Comma.nder I have witnessed your outstanding 
efforts ani fine display of professiona1:ism. On numerous occasions our sucCess' 
was due largely to your work. It has been a pleasure for me and a credit to the 
1st Battalion, 26th Infantry to have you with us. 

My best goes to each of you for continued success and a pleasant tou·':. 

Sincerely, 

JACK W. RADCLIFFE 
LTC, Infantry 
Commanding 

1. Please accept my extreme appreciation arrl heartfelt thanks for my rer.,eue by 
a UH-1 Helicopter of your unit flown by 1st Lt CUJ;'tis p. Adams, WOl James G. Cox, 
SP/4 Ronnie W. Romero and SP/4 William 110bus on 12 September 1969. 

2. I was forced to eject from my F-100 which was burning and exploding af a resul' 
of ground fire and landed some distance northeast of Bien Hoe.., RVN. Almoet. im
mediately after my landing your helicopter touched down within 200 feet of my 
position and the gunners ran over to assist me. Believe me, that Huey was the 
most beautiful sight I have seen in my 9+ months in Vietnam. Fortunately, I was 
uninjUred and we departed. the area, as the sayinggoee, "in an expeditiou~ manner". 
I would estimate I was on the ground only two minutes, 

3. The efficiency ano. professionalism of this crew was truly outstano.ing. I ma~e 
this observation from more than just casual knawledgeas I have in the pas I:. flown 
helicopters and, in fact, have flown the UH-1. 

4. Let me reiterate my gratitude and speak for all fighter pilots in saying how 
much easier our job is when armed with the knowledge that if we get in trouule 
you will be there waiting to get us out, regardless of the difficulty or 
danger to yourselves. Thanks again. 

5. I would be most happy tb know that this crew receives justrec~.itio; for 
their outstanding job. 

ARTHUR t~. STEINHAUER, 
MAJ, USAF 
612th Tac Ftr Sq. 
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. RE~~O?UCED;AT THE NATibNA~ ARCHIVE.S 

,...,v' 

On the eve of my departure from 11th Aviation BattaliQn (Combat), I extend a most 
heartfelt thanks for the loyalty and support I've received as your commander. One 
fact eases my disappointment· in leaving, that I leave behind an outstanding grpup 
of officers and men. 

I have been associated with the Battalion for 25 months of its bil;ltory., first as' 
a Section Lea.der in one of the companies and now as its commander. During this 
time, I have watched the character of its men and quality of perfo:rmance improve 
stea.d:l.ly. The Battalion is an outstanding organization. The credit belongs 
to you. Your sacrifices and professionalism, loyalty and service have been a 
souX'ee of ;i.nspiration to me and have created a unit of which you can justly be 
proud. 

LTC Robert W • Flint will be your new commander. I have no doubt that you will giv· 
him the same full measure of support that you gave me. It is inherently . 
characteristic of men of your caliber. 

Again, I extend my sincerest appreciation and wish y,ou all good luck and God spe~d. 

TO, W01 Daryl L. Mosel' 
17Jrd Aviation Company (Aslt Rei) 
APO 96289 

Sincere ly. 

ALTON B. REID 
LTC. Infantry 
Commanding 

1. I wish to commend you for the professional manner in which you successfully 
autorotated your UR 1D helicopter with no damage after experiencing e.ngine failu~e 
on 8 September 1969. The skill you demonstrated in executing the autorotation mos 
probably saved the lives of you~ crew and a valuable Army aircraft. 

2. Your actions in this emergency may seem routine to more experienced pilots, bu 
by this successfulautorotation you demonstrated the thoroui'h training you receive 
in handling such emergencies. Your prompt response to this situation, as well as 
the manner in which you handled it are to be conunended. What could have been a 
major accident Was prevented by your skill and professionalism. I e~end my per
sonal thanks and congratulations on a job well done. 

LEO D. TURNER 
Colonel, IN 
Commanding 
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